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0—0—0—0—<0—0-0— ness the theatricals in the Blue- 

roont.
In the shadow of the coach-house 

wall three motionless figures, one of 
them carrying a peculiar shaped par
cel, stealthily made their way to
ward the house.

Had anytmo gone down to the 
coach-house afterwards he might 
ha-tie observed that the lock had 
been skilfully picked, leaving the 
door ready to be opened at a mo
ment’s notice. Pursuing the inves
tigation, the back gate wopld have 
been found in a similar condition, 
and inside the coach-house it would 
have been seen that the Viscount's 
automobile was in a singular state 
of preparedness for a journey, con
sidering the hour, and rapidly gener
ating the force necessary for speedy 
departure.

Some twenty minutes later the 
guests were all seated in the Blue- 
room, facing a miniature stage beau
tifully draped, and soon to be trod 
by the élever amateurs who had gra
ciously consented to amuse their fel
lows. All the theatrical surround
ings and accessories which the wand 
of wealth could summon served to 
convert for the nonce the handsome 
chamber into a veritable theatre, 
and the delighted acclamations of his 
guests rewarded the Viscount for his 
efforts towards their amusement. As 
the orchestra concluded a brilliant 
overture his companion, the Dowager 
Lady Trillington, tapped him with 
her fan.

"Do you believe in dreams. Vis
count?"

“My dear Lady Trillington, I con
fess I have never asked zhyself the 
question. Stay, I do believe in 
dreams, that is if the lobsters are 
strong enough. If they’re not, why, 

ay escape after all."
Don't treat the matter as a jest, 

pray. It is a pet theory of mine.”
“From which I infer that some vi

sion of deep import disturbed your 
rest last night. Not anything un
pleasant, I hope?”

“Indeed, yes. It was more a Half an hour afterwards a strange 
nightmare than a dream, and was so spectacle might have been witnessed 
vivid that I have not shaken off the on the bleak country road between 
effects of it yet. It foretold a ca- Lutingdene and Trillick, the railway 

дд 1 amity if ever a dream did, and I am station of the district.
convinced some misfortune shall fol- was one long and uninterrupted de- 
low from it.” scent, in part perilously steep, and

“Your dream could have no better a huge automobile was flying along 
ally than your own faith in it. Lady it at a whirlwind pace, jolting over 
Trillington. You must really un- the eccentricities of the primitive 
derstand that the thing is absurd. If roadway and reeling horribly in the 
we were to live in constant dread of clutch of ruts and depressions. In- 
the unknown existence would be in- side the car were three terror-strick- 
tolerable.” en, wild-eyed men, one of them vain-

“It is not the unknown I fear, ly tugging at a useless brake with 
There are plenty of very real dangers the monotonous persistency of de- 
always around us, even in charming spair, and the horror of swift ap- 
Lutingdene. For instance, that es- proaching death writ large on the 
caped murderer, James Cooney, who faces of all.
is supposed to be in hiding here- The moments passed, the huge ve- 
abouts. Our very lives are not safe hide gathering 
while he is at large. Why don’t the every rood traversed, 
police do something to capture him Fate appeared in the shape of the 
and put an end to our anxiety?" massive white gate of a railway 

"Well, I grant you they have al- crossing, 
lowed our confidence in them to be into tho obstruction with the force 
shaken somewhat. But we must not jjf a score of battering rams. There 
expect too much. Few of us^bev^Ttvrs a horrible rending noise of 
any comprehension of the manifold splintering timber, the hissing of es- 
difficulties the police encounter in caping steam, a sharp cry of agony 
their work. By the bye. Lady Tril- intermingled with a long, shuddering 
lington, I notice that you do not moan, and then the silence of the 
drive about as much lately as here- grave.
toforei L triist your penchant for When the catastrophe was discover- 
the open air has not suffered through ed (which was sootitasttef^ards 
the escape of this criminal?" ing to the clue furnished by the mis-

"I fear it has. I must retaliate, sing motor) one of the occupants of 
however, with a similar query. What the car was found unconsdous in a 
have you done with your motor of field some distance away, having 
late?" been shot from the car like а can-

"It is out of order I am sorry to non boll at the moment of collision, 
say. The brake refuses to work, and It proved to be Welsher. His super- 
other matters prevented me having fleial injuries were practically nil, 
it repaired up to the present. To- and he lived to taste the hospitali- 
morrow I shall have it looked after, ties of a Government retreat for se- 
I hope your fears won’t prevent you veral years afterwards, 
accompanying a few of us for a run Steve was with difficulty extracted 
when it is serviceable again." from the ruins of the motor, and

“Oh, no, I shall be charmed. But presented a pitiable spectacle of 
here are our budding actors all com- sprains, fractures and abrasions, 
ing down to us. What does it mean? Many weeks, therefore, were spent in 
Something must be wrong." the local infirmary before he was en-

Tho Viscount looked up in sur- abled to join Welsher in his seclu- 
prise as the players in the piece sion.
trooped into the room from one side reach of mundane justice, 
of the stage, dressed in character. discovered at the bottom of the rail- 

“What is the matter, Woodward?" way gate, lifeless, concussion of the 
inquired one of the men approaching brain having cut short his career 
him. abruptly but painlessly.

“The matter?" echoed the Vis- The jewels which he had plotted so 
count. '“What do you mean? Why daringly to obtain possession of 
don’-t you begin?" were recovered intact.—London Tit-

“Why, there is a slip of paper pin- Bits, 
ned up there requesting us to go be
fore the curtain for a few minutes 
before commencing the performance.
It is signed by you."

“You must be joking, Plimsoll. I 
never wrote it. Halloa!"

The exclamation was caused by tho 
sudden rising of the drop curtain, 
revealing a strange figure standing 
in the centre of the stage, a man of 
middle age, unshaven and uncouth, 
with close-crouped hair and repul
sive features. His ragged clothes, 
stamped with that hall-mqrk of in
famy, the broad arrow, enhanced his 
Sinister exterior. He held in one 
hand a round, block, ominous-look
ing object, and in the other a lighted 
taper. At his feet was on open 
brown leather bag. It was our 
friend The Don, dressed with as 
much faithfulness to the published 
description of the escaped murderer 
as his experience os a valet enabled 

I him to exercise.
-When the curtain had folded back, 

which it did automatically, he took 
a step to the front and said, in a 
harsh voice:—

“Silence. Let no one move, on the 
peril of his life and the lives of 
every soul in this building. I have 
in this hand (holding up the round 
object) a deadly explosive, and the 
moment this taper touches it we 

we shall all be hurled to destruction. If 
anyone moves 1 shall apply the 
light. I am reckless as to the con
sequences. My life is forfeit in any 
case, and 1 place no value upon it. 

repre- 1 wish to offer you certain terms for 
component part of my your safety which you must accept, 

varied accomplishments.” The alternative is death."
“Don’t you think, Don." said There was a short 

Steve, doubtfully, “that a dynamite which 
bomb is an awkward bit of goods to 
be experimentin' with in that kinder 
fashion? Might go off sudden
like and bring down the house in 
earnest.”

He experienced no difficulty in ob
taining the jewels. The Don's su
perb acting so wrought on the 
nerves of the ladies that they flung 
their costly treasures almost with 
relief into the bag, and the men, 
with the consequences of resistance 
so surely before their mind, showed 
little desire to prevent them. That 
the man was utterly reckless and 
desperate was the uppermost thought 
in the minds of all, and in compar
ison with human lives jewels were 
cheap. Furthermore he would be 
pursued as soon as he had discarded 
his hideous plaything, and his cap
ture was certain. Indeed, it was 
hard to see how he could possibly 
escape.

Driven by his own overmastering 
fear, the trembling collector rapidly 
made the tour of the room, the bag 
meanwhile swelling visibly as its 
costly contents became augmented, 
till finally with difficulty the patent 
self-locking jaws clicked together. 
The coup was completed, and noth
ing now remained for the conspira
tors but to beat a rapid retreat.

The Don glanced down at the bag 
at his feet and then round the room. 
With the pride of genius he could not 
resist that triumphant pause, that 
exultant look of victory at his con
quered enemy. Society, now so help
less despite its elaborate protections 
and far-reaching power. But the 
tension was obviously relaxing. 
With the yielding up of their posses
sions everybody seemed to breathe 
more freely, as if the danger had les
sened and it was time to think of 
retaliation. So The Don quietly 
stooped and picked up the bag, tap
ping the floor with his boot as he 
did so. Then with his face to the 
watching crowd ho backed slowly to
wards the door, which in the mean
time had mysteriously swung open. 
When he had passed through it clos
ed with a bang, and the key was 
turned in the lock.
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HOW TO OPERATE THE MOWER.
In cutting timothy for hay, the 

sickle bar should be two or three in
ches above the base of the plants. 
Clover and other meadow plants 
may be cut closer, 
has been harvested, close pasturing 
by horses or sheep is fatal to tim
othy meadows. As a rule it is not 
desirable to turn stock in at any 
time. If pasturing the aftermath is 
practiced, however, it should bo 
done very late in the season and the 
animals allowed to remain on only a 
short time.

To facilitate hay harvest, the mea
dow should be i as large fields as 
possible with no division fences. 
This will make it possible to go 
around large lands when cutting. 
Much turning with the mower will 
be avoided and time saved. If the 
horses are good walkers, about ten 
acres a day can be cut with the or
dinary five-foot mower. Of course 
this varies with the condition of the 
ground, the condition of the hay 
crop, the kind of team used, etc. 
Where everything is favorable, it is 
easily possible to cut a larger acre
age with a six-foot machine, but one 
acre per holir is about the average.

Tho modern mower is a very sim
ple machine, with but few complex 
parts,consequently it is not at all dif
ficult for the average farmer to op
erate. There is little excuse for the 
machine getting out of order, 
course, some skill and experience are 
required. Keep the machine in per
fect condition by using a sharp 
sickle—the most important item to 
bo looked after. No machine can do 
good work with a dull sickle. It is 
best to have two sickles on hand. 
If one gets out of order the second 
can be substituted. Another impor
tant item is to keep the sickle bar 
free from gum and dirt. The juice 
from the cut ends of the grass plants 
is sticky, 
tends to form a gummy substance, 
which must be removed at frequent 
intervals. By keeping the machine 
well oiled, particularly the sickle 
bar, this trouble will be reduced to 
the minimum. The pitman rod must 
be oiled every few hours or so and 
also the other bearings where fric
tion is greatest.

Go over the machine at least twice 
a day and see that every nut is tight 
and there is no lost motion any
where. As soon as the boxings be
gin to wear, take to the factory and 
have them overhauled. It is a good 
idea to have a blacksmith or a ma
chinist go over the mower each sea
son before taking to the field.

Where the meadow is free from 
weeds or brush» there is little dan
ger of injuring the sickle, but in 
many fields, particularly those re
cently seeded, immense weeds with 
hard, woody stems appear, 
are frequently 
thickness and 
hazelbrush. Before cutting the hay, 

or they
will certainly injure the machine. 
Then, too, along the hedge in mea
dows, formerly cultivated fields, 
there are frequently sprouts from the 
hedge plant. These, of course, are 
very hard and must be taken out 
before tho grass is cut. With the 
precaution referred to, a modern 
mower will last for a dozen or more 
years and remain in almost perfect 
condition. Of course, it is taken for 
granted that the machine is kept in 
a dry shed when not in use.
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They called him The Don because 

in the uttermost 
fortune he managed to retain a fair 
semblance of that spick-and-span ex
terior which bespeaks your true ego
tist. He was a brainy man, for all 
he had at one time been a valet. His 
brains, indeed, had proved his ruin, 
for they brought him down to the 
level of the cracksman.

Things were at a somewhat awk
ward pass at the time, and as his 
pals shuffled out “hands” 
vile pack of cards and scooped their 
tricks by the light of a reeking, evil
smelling lamp, they threw many an
xious glances at The Don. He was 
reading a paper, seemingly quite ob
livious of his surroundings. Then he 
slit a small rectangular hole in the 
newspaper, and holding up to the 
light the printed scrap of paper that 
had filled it, he addressed the other 
two occupants of the room.

“Listen to this, boys: it has giv
en me an idea which may or may 
not prove a bonanza: *A Murderer’s 
Escape.—The Balfe Hill murderer, 
James Cooney, who was lying under 
sentence of death at Barneville Gaol, 
effected his escape this morning With 
singular cleverness and daring, and 
is believed to be hiding in the neigh
borhood of Lutingdene. You know 
Lutingdene, Steve?”

“Viscount Woodward’s place? I 
oughter, Don. 
remember it in when I first joined 
the profesh. 
way?”

“To crack that crib In a distinctly 
new and original style, and give you 
your revenge at the same time. This 
is how I propose to do it. On the 
23rd, two days from now, the Vis
count is giving a ball to celebrate 
his son’s return from South Africa 
with the V. C. The affair will be 
one of considerable magnitude, 
the society papers say, and in all 
probability every jewel in the coun
try worth looking at will lend its 
sparkle to the general brilliancy. 
We’ve got to annex those jewels."

“Huh," said Steve, while the 
other man, “Welsher," was content 
to mutter hoarsely an encouraging 
"Go on, Don."

"The opportunity will arise when 
the party are assembled in the Blue- 
room for the amateur theatricals. 
The servants will be there, too. The 
consequence will be that every living 
soul in the mansion will be gathered 
together in one room at the hour we 
select for operations. Now, there 
are two doors in this room, one at 
the side and one behind the stage, 
and at the appointed time your sta
tion shall be at one, Steve, and 
yours, Welsher, at the other, both of 
you ready at a given signal to lock 
those doors from the outside. I will 
give the signal from the stage."

"From the stige, Don?" echoed 
Steve. "Yer a-gwine to tike part in 
the play-actin’?" f

“My performance will be a solo, 
and will, I expect, prove so absorb
ingly interesting that a rich harvest 
of jewels shall reward my efforts. 
After my 'turn' has concluded the 
door at the back of the stage shall 
open to permit of my exit with the 
spoil, when it will immediately be 
relocked, and we depart with as 
much celerity as may be."

Welsher looked at the speaker an
grily. “There's a time fer all things, 
Don, and rip me if this is any time 
fer fairy tales. What yer mean to 
say?"

“Hoi* on Welsher," said Stéve 
with a grin. JT know what The 
Don’s up to. He’s a-gwine to hyp- 
nertize 'em so as they all go to 
sleep, eh, Don?"

“Hypnotize them?" repeated the 
Don. “No, Steve, the force I advert 
to is the sort of moral suasion that 
is exemplified by a dynamite bomb 
on the point of explosion."

There was a slight pause, in order 
that this utterance might have due 
comprehension, and then The Don 
proceeded:—

“It shall be necessary that I have 
the stage temporarily to myself, and 
this end I will attain by a simple 
subterfuge. I will then claim the at
tention of the audience for a few 
minutes, and this shall bo readily 
accorded to me if only on account of 
the strangeness of my appearance, 
which will be an exact facsimile of 
the escaped felon, James Cooney."

With great lucidity he continued to 
expound his scheme, weighing its 
possibilities and combating its diffi
culties with a wealth of ingenuity 
worthy of a better cause. When he 
had finished there was silence, and 
two deep-drawn breaths were simul
taneously inhaled.

“What about gee-ography, Don?” 
inquired.Stcve, slowly.

"Shall we say topography?” 
rected The Don, smilingly. *" 
is no need for anxiety on that score. 
I was a valet once, you know.”

“What! Yer boss was-----no, garn.”
“Fact.
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’ THE FAMILY GARDEN,
The family garden usually pays a 

greater profit on the labor bestowed 
upon it than any oilier portion of 
the farm, even when managed by the 
old-fashioned method of small plats 
and beds and hand cultivation. This 
being the case, it can surely be made 
to pay a much greater ratio of profit 
by planning to plant every thing 
possible in long rows far enougly 
apart so as to work them with A 
horse and cultivator, thus greatly 
relieving your own muscles, 
the saving in cost of cultivation is 
only a small part of the benefit of 
the long row arrangement. It will 
naturally lead to a much more fre
quent and thorough cultivation of 
our garden crops. The important 
advantage of a frequent stirring of 
the surface soil among all our grow
ing crops, we are convinced, is too 
often greatly underestimated. It is 
said that it pays to hoe cabbage 
every morning during the early part 
of the season, and although this may 
be carrying it to an extreme, we are 
convinced that a more frequent cul
tivation than is ordinarily given 
might prove profitable. The fre
quent breaking of the crust admits 
of a freer circulation of the air to 
the roots, and aids them to make 
the most of all the dews and rains 
which fall. Next to actual irriga
tion frequent and continual surface 
cultivation aids in securing and re
taining moisture, and supplying it 
to the growing plants.

of subsoiling last from two to three 
years and are more marked on the 
growth of root crops, such as tur
nips, beets, carrots, potatoes and 
parsnipp, than upon others. 
bestftSst as to-profit in . subsoiling 
is to try it upon an »cre and note 
carefully tho yield and result as com
pared with a given area 401 sub- 
boiled. x

ESSENTIALS OF POTATO Cttfcx, 
TURK.

I: The
Thu Don was beyond the 

He was

The ondértn eotieoed advantages are 
claimed fer Maclteerie'e spectacles. 

/(1st—That free, the peculiar construction 
kite* Gris,see they Assist and Preserve the 
Ш, rendering frequent changes

I sod—That they coefer a brilliancy sod 
dbtliietnrn. of violon, with so amount ef 
knee and Cemfort not hitherto enjoyed by
spectacle wearers.
! 3rd—That the material from which the 

ad is manufactured espec- 
Mirpeeas, by Da. Charles 
rad patent method, aad Is 
XrilUant and act liable to

a,,,n- scratched.
I MA—That the frames la winch they 
set, whether in Geld, Saver or Atari, 
of toe facet qnaHty and «niab, aad gear- 

m ffiiy respecte 
•mge are here and yen wi* 
goad glasses, so eeme to 

NmMoAwI НД sodle property triad or

"ШШT J. b. B. F. MACKENZIE,
. N.B.. Bept 24. 1899. і

16 Boxes Horse Nails,

I
XAnd 4After planting do apt wait for tho 

weeds to start before cultivating, 
but begin with the weeder and spike 
tooth harrow, both length and 
crosswise of the row, destroying mil
lions of sprouting weed seeds, writes 
Mr. R. M. Winan. When the plant 
appears go into the field with the 
horse hoe or the riding cultivator 
and continue to dig up and turn over 
to the sun and air all the earth you 
can reach without literally tearing 
up the plant. Do not bo afraid to 
expose or even break ofit some of the 
small lateral rootlets while the 

It will let in the 
where most

+
#

ABOUT THE SUN.

are Its Distance From the Earth and 
Its Substance.

The sun is about 92,000,000 miles 
off. The only way of measuring the 
distance of a fixed star is by paral
lax, and scarcely more than half a 
dozen can be estimated that way. 
Suppose the sun is here, in space, 
on January 1, On July 1 he will be 
184,000,000 miles over there. This is 
the base of measurement. The obser
ver who wants to estimate the dis
tance of, say, the star A Centauri, 
notes its position with regard to the 
next star, In six months he notes 
again, and if they are separated by 
a different distance, a so-called par
allax is established and some calcul
ation can be made of the distance of 
the nearest one. In the most fav
orable cases this parallax is ex
tremely slight.

XV hat is the sun made of ? The 
lines of the spectrum give an idea of 
his chemical properties, but beyond 
that all is hypothesis. His substance 
as a whole, is of much lighter ma
terial than the earth, but yet there 
may be a hard and heavy fiery pud
ding inside, for there is a light and 
thick outer coating named the phot
osphere. Outside this, again, refining 
away to an unknown distance, is the 
chromosphere, of hot air, so to 
speak. The spots are rifts through 
the photosphere, coming and going 
and some are so large that our 
whole earth could be shot right 
through with a thousand miles to 
spare all round, 
lipse covers the sun, flames to the 
height of thousands of miles are 
seen out of the photosphere. The sun 
is 100 times larger than the earth,an 
easy thing to say, and yet our sun 
is believed to be a rather small one. 
For instance, Sirius is at least nine 
times as bi".

Wm і
Hard

Barber’s Toltot Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

VamnlnB Too

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

a
plants are young, 
air to soil and roots 
needed and tend to send the large 
roots deeper down to the moisture.

Should the growth of the plant in
dicate a marked deficiency of active 
food at an early stage I have found 
it decidedly advantageous to apply 
some soluble and quickly available 
manure alongside the row and cul
tivate deeply into the soil. Almost 
all of the firstclass high grade po
tato manures are readily soluble in 
water
quick, healthy start that 
it over the season of usual drouth, 
leaving it in vigorous condition to 
mature a crop when the fall rains 
come. Two or three applications of 
from 75 to 100 lbs. each per acre, 
made at intervals of from ten days 
to two weeks, the last dressing not 
to be made later than ten days be
fore tho plants come into bloom, 
will produce the same result.

If it is not desired to hill or bank 
up the rows when laying the crop, a 
furrow should be left *in tho centre 
between rows at the last cultivation, ^ 
serving to drain the surplus water 
from the row, to hold it in reserve, 
and to prevent rotting during a pos
sible wet period after maturity.

W cor-
•There1 .insurance.№ The COCHIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.

Viscount Woodward, 
know every nook and corner of Lut- 
ingdenc.”

“What about gettin’ away, Don? 
Tikin the jools may be nil right, but 
tikin our hook's the chief thing after 
nil. What yer say, eh?”

“That, Welsher, is, I fancy, my 
trump card. For the purpose of put
ting as much real estate as possible 
between our precious selves and Lut- 
ingdenc after effecting the coup, 
will take, temporary possession of 
the Viscount’s motor, which a wise 
forethought shall have ready prepar
ed for us.

f
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NATIONAL,
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able of being moved at any high 
rate of speed.

The Admiralty are naturally very 
chary about supplying information 
It would not do for foreign govern
ments to be allowed access to the 
designing rooms of the British Ad
miralty.

Numerous experiments are carried 
on in the Government tanks with 
models of suumarine and torpedo 
boats ?,s well us the larger craft. 
The models have speed indicators af
fixed, and are regularly put through 
their, paces.

SCIENCE IN FARMING.
From time to time someone de

nies the value of science in agricul
ture. Not long since in the legisla
ture of a rich agricultural state a 
member in opposing a bill which cal
led for an appropriation for educa
tional purposes, stated that the best 
farmer in his neighborhood did not 
know how to read and write. The 
time has long since passed into ob
livion when it is necessary to repel 
the assaults upon scientific agricul
ture. While occasionally a man en
tirely ignorant of science may be a 
good farmer, no one can attain the 
highest success unless he under
stands the principles which underlie 
agriculture. He must know some
thing of soils and fertilizers, plant 
and animal growth, nitrogen’s place 
in agriculture, the nature of the 
changes which take place in milk, 
butter and cheese, etc. During the 
last 20 years it has. been demon
strated over and over again that a 
thorougli understanding of these 
general principles and their practical 

In future if you want to learn application are great factors in suc- 
Chinese there will be no need to cessful farming, 
travel to China to do it. A Chinese
college is to be established in Lon- сіттсаптт тхгп
don; and, though the college is not
yet built, some of the professors Subsoiling, which consists in stir- 
have already arrived and have start- ring the soil below the depth usually 
ed work. The professors wear their plowed, acts differently in different 
ordinary Oriental garments when і soils and different seasons. It mak-
taking classes, and many pupils es more room for development and { tago of the smooth passage offered 
have joined—Army men, engineers, enables the plant to extract food by the rails in an extensive trek in 
city clerks, and budding diploma- and moisture from a greater area. ; search of fresh fields and pastures 
tists. Of course, there have long By loosening up more of the soil its new. The wheels of the engine
been Chinese professors at Oxford capacity for absorbing and retaining ! crushed the ants, and thus greased
and Cambridge, but this is the first moisture is increased. By absorb- the rails so that no purchase could
venture of the kind where the teach- ing greater amounts of moisture in be obtained. The sand put out from
ers are all natives of the Celestial winter and spring, provision is made tho engine failed to produce tho us- 
Empire. against summer drouth. The effects I ual result.

and will give the plant a 
will tideHow the British Admiralty Ex

periments With New Models.m Some years ago a Mr. William 
Froude brought to the notice of the 
Lords of the Admiralty a scheme 
that was then adopted, and has been 
in use ever since.

•4Emt-

A large tank was constructed, fit
ted with an apparatus for carrying 
on experiments with models of war- 
vessels—an apparatus that has, since 
that date, been considerably elabor
ated, with the result that there is An ingenious arrangement, first 
now in existence a miniature sea, discovered by Mr. Froude, consisted 
where the naval engineers may play of a small paper-covered cylinder, 
J1 “timic warfare, practising with upon which a pen operated, marking 

the models that are continually be- a line that indicated the speed of the 
ing evolved as one type of battle
ship displaces another. The Italian 
Government has also a tank on the 
same lines.

The models are made of paraffin 
wax, and the usual length is about 
twelve feet,
ments to coincide best of all with 
the “genuine article" of so many 
thousand tons.

The models are cast in moulds, 
and then finished by hand with the 
aid of certain elaborate tools. The 
tank is about 300 feet long and 10 
feet deep, with a breadth of over 30 
feet. Twenty inches or so above the 
surface of the “sea" is a kind of 
diminutive railway on which a 
small engine is placed, by means of 
which the models are towed through 
the water.

A model that may, ід''outward ap
pearance, be a masterpiece of sym
metry, will often be found to have 
numberless defects when “launched.
Either her resistance to the water 
is too great, or she may ride awk
wardly, or she may be found incap-

Ж You will recollect that 
the engineering of a motor 
sents a small

Mrs. das, C. Miller,V
When a total ec-

WOOD GOODS I pause, during 
everyone sat as if turned to 
The conviction that here in- 

the escaped rçiurderer, 
James Cooney, was absolute. Had 
the man shrieked out his words and 
flourished his argument, so to speak, 
in their faces, very probably some of 
the ladies would have fainted, and 
the men, rendered furious in conse
quence, might have precipitated mat
ters in a very unpleasant manner for 
The Don. As it was, his cool de
meanor and low, stern tone, which 
rang with the deadly earnestness of 
a desperate man, merely stunned the 
senses of his hearers into a kind of 
mesmeric stupor.

"I must have the jewels of every 
lady in the room. The gentlemen I 
will excuse, as their valuables are 
too bulky for my purpose. You, sir, 
will collect the articles. Take this 
bag. Quickly. Time is precious." 
The youth he addressed, extending 
towards him the hand holding the 
lighted taper, rose hurriedly with 
ashen cheeks, and seizing the bag ly
ing on the stage in a trembling 
grasp he began to collect the val
uables.

Ж : stone, 
deed wasmodel when being towed through 

the water by the railway engine al
ready mentioned. Thus it could be 
easily ascertained if in her “trial 
trip” the “ironclad” came up to ex
pectations as regards the way in 
which she moved.

It is interesting to learn that pri
vate ship-building firms, besides the 
Admiralty have their tanks far ex
perimental purposes.

'

WB MANUFACTURE ft HAVE
For Balem ANTS STOP A TRAIN.

ШШ “Steve,” said The Don with solem
nity, “the light that will cause that 
bomb to explode will never be in
vented.”

“What! Spoof ’em?” was the de
lighted query.

"Marvellous intuition, 
guessed it. Undoubtedly the game 
is spoof."

An extraordinary experience fell to 
the lot of a through train to Perth, 
which left Albany, West Australia. 
When travelling up an incline about 
180 miles from Albany, between Wa- 
gin and Beverley, the wheels of the 
engine failed to grip the line, not
withstanding the customary applica
tion of sand, and the train was 
brought to a standstill. An investi
gation then revealed the fact that 
the metals for hundreds of yards 
were covered by millions upon mil
lions of black ants, 
sects were evidently taking advan-

Laths *
♦a size found by experi-

8U A CHINESE COLLEGE FOR LON
DON.ES

You’veBarrel Heating
litehed Sh2g 
Dimensioned Lumber 

j Sm Spice Shingles,

TH0S. W. FLEET,
Kelson,

Some years ago the Duchess of 
Connaught was seriously ill—so ill 
that only her husband, the doctor, 
and one nurse (the wife of a clergy
man) were allowed in her room. 
During that time of fearful anxiety 
and suspense the Duke, who was as 
tender as a woman to the Royal pa
tient, with his own hands dusted and 
even swept the sick room, and sat 
up night after night with unflagging 
courage and devotion.

m Lutingdene was thronged with 
guests and the revel was at its 
height. The magnificent ball-room 
was a glittering panorama of whirl
ing forms rhythmically obeying the 
strains of a popular waltz played by 
a celebrated band, 
scattered groups of men smoked in 
silent communion; the garden walks 
were paraded by mysterious whisper
ing couples. Only the yard and sta
bles were deserted, for the servants 
were waiting eagerly for the signal 
which would summon them to wit-»

Ш The tiny in-

On the terrace
!
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»
Ж The skeleton measures one Inch less 

than the height ot the living man.m*
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MIRAMIUHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 11.1901.Шшш

PEERING 1 DEERIN6 ! !
DEBMNO ! ! !

able elevation, which lead* to the main ’ 
road on the other eide. Bon. Mettra. 
Tweedie', LabiHois and

CTuthMB Board of Tmlt- inches. All the exhibit except the heads is 
nndcr glaaa, and can be inspected closely, 
while haodlieg is prevented. Great interest 
is being taken by the visitors, who express 
surprise at the variety of the specimens and 
Incredulity whan told that all have been 

... ,. ... . .. aeeored within the past three years.
After reading of minutes of lpst meetmg-^ A thow whn ^mti mot, „greeted
TU president read the followmg letter geütlem.n «horoughl, «qn.lnted with

-S ;l *y e ’ ■ I hunting in the far West sad they enquired
In the British Bouse of Pommons on W^S. Loggie, &q., Chatham. ..................I lboet Nlw Brunswick, and the pert.

Arld!r:^ on. wheregame.hound, most freely. Th.
of the admiralty, announced that ' to make the whole redaction on this flour to moose and oanbou seemed to have a paitien- 
year'a shipbuilding programme included Chatham'in order to obtain Fredericton l.r charm for them, and they asked many 
three battleships of a new improved class,, rates ; the more especially now siooa we 
six cruisers of tha Monmouth.clase arid dO
improved fcorpedp *o»t:d©etri>yere. to such an ex tênt. Ie eeeme to me that it is лсоелш to the hunting grounds, questions

The battleships will b»:of 16,500 tone only bit to this line that the other lines which the officials in ohsrge of the Canadian
,anger than those of the tth.ot yt rVkiJg"”

Formidable class. Their indicated horse Yours truly,
power will be 18,000 end their speed 18$ T. Новая, Sept,
knots. The armunr of the new battle- President Loggie said he was disappointed 
ships will be a belt eight to nine inches 0Ter t*“ tea* m ***• ^alter’ •» **r. Hoben, in
thick. A pecnliar feature of the new . * P"»00*1 inter,i«w’ b,d "“"У* to l,im 

L s the Impression that the Canada Easternshipswnl be 6-mch guns mopnted ■ ,n B.llwsy would m«t th. Buerd's ri»w, He
separete ossemems but indeed «d tbrt, enbttqneotly, Mr. Tiffin th. es â P.rsdlse for sportsmen,
battery with seven inch armour. j c. R. had led him to believe that the Speaking of the feir, he said it was won-
ships’ armament will consist : forward tir* Utter road wonld also make a reduction, if derful, although it was not yet ready. But 
of two 12 inch guns, two 8.2 inch guns., the Canada Eastern did eo« there was much to see and it wee a wonderful
and two 6 inch guns. The aft fire wiltibe • The matter wae discussed at some length, spectacle of wealth and magn ficance, Like 
of the same formidable character. It A. W. Watteis, Chatham agent of the others who have been there, he said the 
thought these ships will , compare favbr- Canada Eastern, contending that the I C. B. expense of staying in Buffalo was ruinous to 
•biy with anything hoi Id mg by i any cw^ht to be able to give to Chatham-bound в msn of moderate mesns. Hotel sooora- 
European power. . ffofcf the same rate to Chathsm Junction as modatioo was hard to get, and the prices

The new ships will be named fang it gare to that going to Fredericton or direct were up to the most fanciful figures. The 
Edward, Dominion and GommonwelU* лідДопс*)п, P.otou, Halifax, etc. P™»e charged for meals at the hotels and in
tu commemorute the great enppWt- vàïïn» Ô«.id.ut Loggie Mid thst if the C.uède bet et all th. mtanruU were extorthmatn 
,d to Jong and country by-lh.*,.^ ”0°ld redooe iU
branche, of the kindred «ce. 'I Mnt' V" " w0"ld 1"ld Ч»»к1у find hi. pocket -on,, wasting sway.

,1 . r k oftA / і J «0 Ate through rate being reduced by nine I eeoven so light a lunch as a tandwuh and as
СГГГ' l5’.800 toQV'^ or ten' cents * Io disens.ion, ,t ... ehown ' onp of ooff« ooet the smsll ... of l.rt, or
of 22 knots. The., armament will be tlat ли „.nlt woold ь, жсоотрИ.Ь,гі, on fifty csuU. It і. soero.l, to b. wondered 
heavier than the Monmouth s. the attcm.pt.oe of intimation, by Grand . at that at each .ratio a bang op dinner

The new torpedo boat destroyers wiH Track sod Intercolonial freight managers withoot any wines costs (2 ; in feet it is 
be of'etronger construction. materialising. It sevens that those gentlemen bold to get one cheeper. "The show ie fins’’

All the new ship, will he fitted with had led Mr. Loggie to believe that if two he ttys, “hut it oomet high." 
wireless telegraph ihsiromenie as will cents per barrel wera taken off the present Mr. Garnall will not gn bank to Buffalo nn-
aleo all the'bther British warships as they rats of six oents from the Jooetioo to Chat- tit the fall, when he will go and peck np the
come in for repairs. Bffirts are being ham, which woold make the rate four cents, exhih it for shipment home. —Telegraph, 
made to overcome the arrears in shtp- the through rets from the West, which ie
building and, the secretary added, the now nine or ten oents greater to Chatham
government is now able to supply guns sa *>n Fredericton, Moncton, Halifax,
they are needed. Fictou, eta, wonld be made the eeme alt

The secretary'of the admiralty also sud ™Uod" ** w“ ‘he «xwpted brii.f.fth. 
there was an absolute delerminstion op^n ®°"d th*‘ th‘r* WM “ «Aerrtaoding
the part of the edmiralt, to’find the bett r*d”y Ш Г**ТГ'

.... , proposed were thus made on oooditione
type of botler, and the government -|# which they k.sw would not be brought
watching with interest a Cferman expert- lboet|.(or when one Un. made a concession
ment of combining cylindrical and wat,r .„other would net do lik.wbe, end that
tube boilers in the same sfiip. k vus mad.» exonsotor nothing being done.

u. ^ssrassr-rJs:
Selborne, first lord of th. admiralty, іц,a iB bringing flour to Chatham was hintsd at 
statement on the present nav.T position of „a Mr. Watttrs said that idea had nested 
Great Britain, said that dhe remainder of 
the year 1901 would witness the completing 
of three armored cruisers of the Cressey 
class, fuur first class barbette ship, of die 
class of the Formidable and two first alfifis 
barbette ships of the class of the Gsnoptie.

Lord Selborne said,that the first balVtif 

1902 wonld see the oompl-tinn of tÿo 
more restais.of the, Cressey dies, two 
others of the Formidable data, one 
armored cruiser of -the Monmonth date 
and three armored cruisers Of the Dr*£e 
class. 1

The first lord of the admiralty addpd 
that the lotal number of destroyers built 
or building was І13 arid of the five tub, 

marine vessels already ordered the first 
would be ready for trial next Septemper.

satisfactory to the travelling public.
There are rumors that the C. P. R. 

has been renewing its efforts to acquire 
the line, the Dominion Government 
having shown A most uhnsual tardiness 
in taking advantage of the - opportunity 
it was supposed to have had a year or 
two ago to make it a part of the I. 0. 
8. system and thus have access to < the 
centre of the province and an all round 
rail and water connection with St. John 

via Fredericton, People of the North 
Shore and St John river counties are 
yet very désirions of seeing this scheme 
accomplished. In the meantime they 
realise that the Company’s enterprise 
in placing the Canada Eastern in its 
present condition of efficiency, is an 
additional claim npon their apprecia
tion and loyal support in a business 

way.

Ptoroitfci9. >
— — у І* I logwiwt rjuses va I IJ muvviug ui vus

„ „ „ , _0Wf Chatham Board of Trade was held io the
Mr. Appleby, №. P. P., of Woodatdok, ’ ConncU. Chamber, Town Hell, on Tnesdey 
were among the vieitora and speakers e,enmgi Лв prelid,nt, W. 8. Ixiggie, in tha 
the proceedings.

f mi u, t9u.шш ж. ж.

.8. MCO. Visit of the governor SeaereL .
Mayor Snowball, of Chatham, has, 

at the request of the Town Council, 
called a meeting of citizens to be held 
In the Town Hell this evening for the 
purpose of considering the subject of 
the proposed visit of His Excellency 

the Governor General.
According to the official copy of the 

itenerary of" the vioe-regal tour Hie 
Excellency, who, accompanied by Lady 

Minto, left Quebec by steamer, Minto, 
yesterday, 10th, will, make his first 

stop in New Brunswick st Caraquet on 
Wednesday next, ljth, at 8 a. m 
He will leave Caraquet at 4 p. m, and 
go to Dalhousie, where he will spend 
17 hours. He is to arrive at Mirarai-
chi on the morning of the 19th—Friday НІН

of next week-end spend fbnrteen A despatch of Tuesday from Rothesay,
hours here, going from Mir.miohi to Firth of Clyde «ays .-••Io the firs, five 

® . .. , , . miles of the racing tnal between the
Prmce Edward Island and thence to 81umrock, thi„ mor,]ing both yacht, were
Nova Scotia. New Brunswick is to apparently sailing for all they were worth, 

re-visited on Monday 29th, when Hie жад the challenger beat the Shamrock l. 
Excellency will arrive at St. John from qtrite half a mile.
Dighj on the etr. Prince Rupert, At “The boats started to windward with a 
one' o’clock p.m. on Tüeeâay, 30th, »be,Uteadg, gradually,, sveiigtheoing breeze, 

party will leave St. John for Frederic- ‘hunt wffioient to cover the Amenai еЩ 
ton and arrive in the political oapital at had ;jo,t cdm*.

5 p.m., remaining there until midnight. ^ immenlely improved form,
They will return to St. John that night ontwi|iag the Sh»mrock L on eTery tack, 
and next go to St, Andrews and St. She led the latter by a half mile off Little 
Stephen, again returning to St John Cumbree, five miles from the start.” 
and leaving on Sunday, Aug. 4th at 6 

p.m. by L C. R for Quebec.
The citizens of Miramichi, generally,

Л .-.it
■ ' -

Strengthening the British Nevyv »TIME TABLE.

>■-
For the next month or two the 1

questions as to the best time for banting, 
the best facilities end tbs beat means of

1X0»TR.«MIIMMIOHI”

ÏtEsS1SyS
- total, Borot Oaursh .M) Nsgutt 

inac cm Mondays, WodniMtys sed 
Say du Vlu on Tuesdsys, Thursdays

»will be heard on every farm. It will be sang by the
DECKING oue-horse-mowers,

DEEKISIG two -horse-mowers,
VEERING Beepers.

>:

building were able to answer readily. 
Several of the callers at the exhibit expres
sed their intention of coming to New 
Brunswick next fall or winter to shoot the

and 20 feet

IfiKBRINe Binders,
and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell 
the chorus in every field.

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines, as well as 6

■ I or B“hTj“

P HEALS AMD REfRESMMEKTS ON BOARD 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

big game. Mr. Csrasll exprased the 
opinion that showing his goods in Buffalo 
will he productive of much good, inasmuob 
as it has advertised the province splendidly

■id

The New Shamrock’s Tuning up-m

MAXWELL’S HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS.
_ TWO. OARLOADS of the DBEBING MSCHINBS h.v. already arrived at 
Chatham, direct from the factorisa in Chieago, without breaking bulk and 
follow. "

We shell be glad to ate oar frisnde srd show them our fall lines of Forming Msebines 
and Implements, ann how we protect their Internets and save money lor thrm by keening

...І
Our priées an right and terme easy. I

8TR. "NELSON”
оощоогевю MAT аотн MOI. WILL leave

tS :
7.46 ,

and Sahndaye Str. 
at 7 p. m. or on

-JSÏe,.

b *£ :

Seisrm st
9.50 *. в. 

11.50 tt
2.50 p. m.
6.00 it

more are to

OaTneadye, Thnradey.
JJU hjge^hem

■
G. A. LOUNSBURY & COMPANY_ -arttr tor Bates.

All Freights Must be Prepèld.
J. ARCH’D HAVILAE70, Manager. 
M., May 16th 1ML (Telephone iO.)

GEO. hlÏLDÈBRAND, Manager.
Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.
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чШ
Baking

Powder

V*i‘ .MIBâMIOHI ЯРМАМ NAVIGATION CO, A Pill that can be need when required for 
Constipation or Coetivenee*. without causing 
•icknees or pain ie BEACH’S STOMACH A 
LIVER PILLS. Send 10 cents to The 
Baird Co., Lt’d., Woodefcook, N. B., for a 
trial sample box. Small pill, small dose, 
purely vegetable, Regular size 26 ots. a 
bottle at dealers. ;

ІШTS, THCttaDAYB AND 8ATT7R-
DS^wn.’ftuh* wi,1i no doubt, heartily unite in any 

bam, to points down nter, at Wlow- I
I

steps that may be taken to demonstrate 
the loyalty of the community to the 
King, же whose representative Hie 
Excellency ie to visit different parte of 

the maritime provinces.

SSlSt' Beach’s Stomach ft Lrvxa fills, the only 
reliable TONIC pill for Constipation and 
lodigeetieo, no sieknaae, no pain from oaiog 
Beeeh’e Pilla Send 10 cents to The Baird 
Company, Woodstock, N. B., for a trial 
•ample Regular else bottle, price 28 oents, st 
nil dealers.

e Makes the food more delicious and wholesome e
nomsutFtSSÇVSLT - * “ онгаон

I call at Nelson for a party of 10 
on request to manager (on day 

wfli be returned to

WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS 
-wi»Fcm~' . Ш •••'" 

ROUND ТВІР TO XâCUMINAC.

Agents, Why Don't You Send 

for a Free Prospectus
of Canada's Sons on Kopje and Veldt î It м the latent book out. 
An agent just reporte 61 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and ie eo. cheap it sells on eight

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

THE B*ADLEY-0***«*T0N OO , ШМИГ. 

BRANTFORD. ONT.

шЦ 
, m 
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IE’s lCUUonalree In the U. S-
According to- the New York Herald, 

there are 3,828 millionaires in tfce United 
States, and in a recent iune it présenta a 
detailed list of their names, classified 
according to the states in which they live. 
It eaye : *8,828 millionaires out of a 
population little in excess of 76 000 000 
own «їв,000,000,000 of the *18,178 000,- 
000 at which our entire property i. fairly 
valued. lit the first quarter of the cen
tury ju.t closed there was not Лоте than 
half a dozen millionaires in the land and 
two only—rJohn Jacob Astor, in New 
York, and Stephen Girard, in Philadel
phia—had sufficient wealth to make them 
particularly conspicuous. Now we are 
hearing the 4.000 mark. In 87.per cent, 
of the eases our millionaires have’ built 
their fortune#, very many from the bot
tom, and a large number on foundation 
laid by fathers or grandfathers. The 
millionaires have come from *11 the gtoat 
industries—19 percent, from mannfaetnr- 
ing, 16 per cent from merchandizing, 13 
per cent, from real.estate, 13 per cent. 
iqherited,12 per cent, railways and steam
ships, 10 percent, banking, 6 per cent, 
mining, 6 per cent, farms and" eafcfle, and 
from all other Industrie; 5 per cent.

8 W. ICramlehl Salmou FlahnlM-
M ess re. William F. Wharton and 

William P. Wharton of Groton, Маєм, 
are at the Barker House, having re
turned on the C. E. express from a 
fishing trip to the South West Mira 
miofai. They had James Mann of 
Boieetown as guide, but met very poor 
luck. Mr. Wharton says that there 
are no salmon on the South West 
Miramichi and will not be while the 
present methods of net fishing are per
mitted; He went down ri ven as far as 
Indiantown, and after seeing the scores 
of nets strung across the river from 
shore to shore he was not at all sur
prised that there were no fish worth 
angling for farther up river.—Gleaner 
of 6th.

ІМЖ

Оперети» ........... .......... a......7$ е*Мь

can bahad onboard 
•Minim

Eye Talk. .

.Meals and Refreshments HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLEш
WITHte frighten "the rsilwsys, and the latter 

wonld not be influenced in the matter save 
perhaps by the threat eo often made being 
earned Into effect.

W. B. Snowball moved that tha commit
tee on this subject be continued, and that 
thdy communicate with Mr. Tiffin to ascer
tain when he would visit Chatham, so that 
the matter of freight rates might be die- 
csettd with him.

Carried.
The président reed a letter from Hon. J. 

Israel Tarte, expressing regret that he had 
no money at his disposal with which te mid 
theeonstruetieo of a telephone line between 
Chatham and Trnssdto.

After dleeoseloo, D. G. Smith moved, 
seconded by W. B. Snowball, that this 
Board regrets that the reply of Mr. Tarts to 
their application for aid to the proposed 
Tread is telephone line is not more satisfac
tory, end huge to urge that he will bur the 
matter fit mind sad endeavor to assist the 
project at next Melon of parliament. Carried.

The Maratary read a letter from F. O. 
Allison, secretary of the St. John Boord of 
Trade, asking the cooperation of the Chat
ham Board in securing so. inspector of rail
way bridges and culverts.

Jas. Niool moved that receipt of the oom- 
magicstion be acknowledged and farther 
information as to the seeps of duties and 
authority of the proposed inspector bo 
asked. This wee seconded by J. L Stewart 
and passed.

New members of tbs Board were proposed 
sod elected m follows t 
John J. Noonan, V. A. Danville,
Ches. L. Rein.boro, J. & MoKonsie,
Goa J. Sprnal,

Str. NELSON YO’O'B ЛЗ'З'Шв ?
Perhaps you see well enough at a distance, 

but your principal difficulty Is in reading, 
especially in the eveninga or that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 
the eyes Water, or it may bo you have to 
atop awhile and clone the eyes and rub them 
before again Attempting to read.

Or perhaps your difficulty ie in reading 
or writing or any close work, and you 
cannot recognise your friends on the street.

Or possibly yoer vision is not 
for either reeding or distsnoe.

"
will on awry WMHimDAT «Her My 1.1001, aaSL

мплїмі^'іііиптатіжіе point., ewa- 
mendng with the trip whleh leaves Nebon u 11.60 
e. a. »t th. return rate of 16 crata, snd chlldran ■Муміє 10

OH MONDAY AND TUEaDAT EVKNINOB, until 
dnrtktt .Otltt, comroeidng with tha trip whim 
lMVttHewetttie «16.16, will галу 
Mknrs: adnha 16 атавїшшяа, M

WSk

» Mortgagee’s Sale. O. WARMUNOEJ. ARCH’D HAVILAND, Manager. 
June IS, 1901. ------ -“

f1 v‘!mm, Meagre. Boucher, of Bathurst, who 
were eanoemen with Maeere. Wharton, 
returned from Boieetown by the Canada 
Eastern Rail wav on Saturday evening. 
They said that the visiting sportsmen 
killed only two salmon and two grilse 
in the fortnight they were on the river, 
and they were so thoroughly disap- 
pointed that they communicated ' with 
friends who were to come on and take 
their places When they left, advising 

them not to соте.

IS OFFERING»> Underlet Smith formerly of Toblqoe Bold In <ha 
OooQty of Aaatigooobe and Province of New 

Farmer. Mary Smith, hit wife, their 
bain sad аП othan whom it doth or may

INTERNATIONAL 8. 3. CO. In any Case Орте
AND LET U8

Test Your Eyes,
complete too 

therefore in a 
position to test your eyes snd fit glasses to 
both your and our own satisfaction.

SPECIAL BARGAINS m
There will b. sold hr front of the PostOffloe.ts 

the Town of Ouepbellton, In the said County of 
ReeTlgonche, on Setordsy, th. thirty «rat day of 
AngMtiMXt et 11 anlnefc In the lorannoo oadwand 
by virtu, of . poirar ofmleoontâined to a omttln 
Indenture o f Mortgage bwrtof date the Imty. 
6fth day sf Aimit A. D. Urn and nudn 
th. aria Roderick Smith end Mery Smith, Mi wit. 
0ftb. tbstpMt.eod wmt«m OIotm, of tb. Town of

to tbs ofllos of the Bcglttmr of Deed, to and hr th.

ssra мгягк ж- жrstosno. thereto m more full, Ea,,Гь& 

principe Md toterem, default ЬмїпеіеІтГіїп».

ЕЬмі s*
■жлг* ж®
;^TS5Sî^^BÎ5UÿS1b.«id

hundred and toy nine, u follow. i-Brgm. 
On tha southerly line at ennmd Unda ••ftoùtol on Mgonohsmvw ttdtt thT nS? 

"wittsrly u«U at lot number forty-nine In 
‘HMshrooka «ranted to Hohm F.rgruon, rhmre "running by the magnet, of the y«r en« thoSmmd 
"eight hundrednndtoythn. math one drew 
'S? 'яЧм.*к«Ч1tk* wtttttlr line of
■snld grantsd lotto, tr tree mending to tit math .

поЛ dghty.wv.n 
“dMTMSnodl.thirty minnm. wmt twain oh*ln. 
“иД fifty Untt to . make thence north two 
“dagrets and thirty minute rest Mxty-revaa

т^м«ЇІМп1й2Ло*І. pièce of

і* 0.1.brooke,wtih nil endelngniu to. building, мгі I 
,,n“ <5ї«оп ud to. rights, mmnhan, 

heradUamente aed appurteaaeoaa to
prmnlaw belonging or in imjwlsa apper-

MX FIVE TRIPS A WEEK.
m WATCHES, CLOCKS, JKWELLRY,

Silverware A Novel tine,20 Hours to Boston f
1

•a we have one of the meet 
oaeee obtainable and ate

« »
Thkrk ark Others bat only v one Kénd- 

rick’e Liuiipeot, the greatest modern ^opee- 
hold remedy,for all Pains, Lameness, Swell
ings, get Kendrick’s.

AH goods. Give him a rail
V» «re ghid te wriiom. riritsn. рІемА to show 

our Weds sad ready to make olnss prisa, to sU.
WARMUMOX.

The Steamship “ Sr. 
will sail from St.

■ШМ HICKEY’S Q№ gTOREУММ'Ж
uJinT1
BW will nil from at. John, 

for*tttpart,Portlttidtod

Kxrenimtono WArotmisamV : :
■Fallen Comer Chsthsm H- Ж

- ■■ »
▲ 1ЄШШу BüneatLenil Sstabllsb- 

xMat.

I і *. S. Oevemaeat i Session- >%
§*•1 The Southwest Miramichi is peculiar

ly situated. All the Crown Lands that 
were on it were, years ago, granted to 
private individuals sad the Railway 
Company, ao that the Department hae 
not been in ж position to .lease the river 
and have it protected. The Dominion 
Fisheries Department has about a dozen 
wardens on it, but since the reasonable 
netting privileges which the people 
enjoyed were taken away by Sir 

JHibbert Tapper over ten years ego, 
ÎTjegal netting ha* eo largely increased 
thaVit 1* almost imposable to prevent 
it. It seems ae if the people living on 
the river had determined that if they 
ouuld not enjoy the fishing, they would 
destroy it" Unless, therefore, some 
more efficient system of protection than 
the present ie devised, the Southwest 
Miramichi salmon angling waters will 
beapme worthless. It is said that men 
living on the river, of whom better 
things might be expected, dynamite the 

pools and pretend that. the fish they 
slaughter are killed with rod and fly. 
Nets which completely block the river, 
from aide to tide, are also said to be by no 
means uncommon. It is also currently 
reported that nets of Illegal lengths are 
allowed to be set in the tidal waters in 
the parish of Derby.

OIBSOH AMD OHIFMAH RAILWAY—LORD 
MIKTO’S RRCRPTIOK.

At its session in Fredericton last week, 
the Government met representatives of 
the Canada Railway and Goal Co. and 
approved ef the eon tract which the Com
pany will enter into for the construction 
of the railway from Gibson to Cbipman, 
It was stated that the Company would at 
once proceed with the survey of the line 
and that operations will begin at an early 
date. It ie expected to have some por
tion of the railway in operation next 
year.

Plant for coal mining at the Newcastle 
fields will be installed simultaneously 
with the building of the railway. ,,

A subject discussed "oy the executive 
was a suitable reception to the Governor 
General on the occasion of his visit to 
F'ton. Hon. Messrs. Tweed ie, Pngelay, 
Dunn and McKtown were appointed a 
committee to communicate with the

WANTED !•«State of Maine”

1Mill Bask, Miramichi Riven, 
Northumberland, N. B., 9th July, 190}. 

Editor Miramichi Advance—
Dear Sir In view of the conditionnât 

bo mao life that modern progress presents, a 
few observations in the general iotereft of 
civil and oooetitntioBal liberty may. £e 
acceptable to an intelligent publio—m«e 
ideals to be accepted or rejected aa t^s 
reigning responsibilities may detennice. 
To be brief, I would, therefore, loggest^ 
that each province provide « park 
one or two thousand acres ai a military 
oamp, rend, zvoue or 
locality being selected
enemy every possible d («advantage in the 
natural diepoaitioue of eovrronmeuts, snob
as bille, mountains, fbraeta, river* or оЦпг 
cbaractorUtms aflBecting defensive or offenpige 
operations. My suggestion would be to call 
out for every yeae froab three to five thousand 
men for three or four month*' military 
training and general instruction ia all the 

Federal government on the subject and to elemenury fields of modern warfare : Arta[- 
oooperate with the Fredericton Ci»y lery—б or 6 batteries ; cavalry, infantry^ 
Connell committee iu arranging for a ( transport, commissariat, medical, ambulaaoe, 
reception on a scale and of a character ' etc.
befitting the event. It is likely that a J Instructions involving s competent fore- 
magnificent reception will be tendered Hie ! sight snd provision for ell the necessities and 

Excellency at the Parliament buildings, emergencies of all pcible varieties of tight, 
and that parade., firework, and other '=* m'fiht be imVarted. With thie view j 
special feeturee will greet the vice-reg-l would .nggest or recommend that a permadeçt 
party atthti the capital city of the e.mp of wooden p.vill.oc build,ngt-bnnga- 
province. Lord Minto and party will bw f«hion_te conducted, «oh holding
arrivent Fredericton At five o’clock' iu the “pabl. of oonUinmg 50 or 100 ooto wth

straw or hair mattresses for so many- men as 
beds ranged on. either aide, with dining 
tables in the central part; a sergeant’s rqoAi 
at each corner of

standard, due In Boston COMMON SOAP', at 7.® o'clock. : 'і "•l-ot 4 p.m. day.
WILL CAUSEOur Patrons, New and Old, to 

sit for their S33ELI3TJ"ROUGH
ST- JO BUfHU AID am»*. ■‘tteht

|totof
oreteteraom tor toe trip.

Forratteend eUiertofamtation »pplj Ie .isnst

OaFsoe ud Hanttu ЖPHOTOS
Now.

Wa have just i ta* art «d a large jot of

Olive Oil and Cuciimber 
Soap

WILLIAM O. LCTAvrettp

FOR^LE

Laz<

H, J. Thoraton.
Présidant Loggie, who in also president of 

exercise «round .a the Maritime Board of Tiade, and D, Q. 
giving an invading’ S®iu>. ««cretory, broaght up the sahjeet 

of the approaching seaaion at Chatham of 
that Board, and made some suggestions si to 
reception sud entertainment of delegatee 
by this board^ etc., the opening of tbs 
anndal eeeaion of the Maritime Board at 
Chatham being appointed for Wednesday, 
August 2 let.

The suggestion that the visiting delegatee 
should be given an excursion on the river 
was favored, and Hon. Senator Snow
ball said hé weald place a steamer at the 
committee’s disposal for that purpose.

On motion of W.O. Winslow, seconded by 
James Niool, ibis offer wae accepted and a 
vote of thanks tendered to Mr. Snowball.

m
0 seU tor the

< 4

Truck-Waggons
—AW)-----

Cart-Wheels
■3 Oakes for Ю cents.NEW MOUNTS. •‘privUegee,

“theeafl в

Deted tola eighteenth' day al Msy, A D. 1»1. 
Signed) W*. OLOVBB,

■

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,Foe SALÉ AT THÉ

CHATHAM CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH WORKS
ALEX. ROBINSON,

Chatham, N B.

;

MERSEREAU’S Studio Chsthsm, Marsh 18,1901.DENTISTRY!Â:
lAlf 6F МПТШ1 BSIUnC.

Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. 8.
THE CRITERIONAssessors’ Notice. W. O. Winslow moved that the Town 

Council be asked to cooperate with the local 
Board of Trade in making arrangements for 
the coming visitors.

On motion of Mayor Snowball, the follow
ing committee on arrangements was ap
pointed :

; Secretary J. D. B. F. Maokansie, Geo.
the perallellogram j 'a f*”’ W" Ü Wi"loW’ K‘ A" Mord“h, J. 

verandah tunning around each building": ІЄХ'*ГЬ ,___.
a Street thn. formed, nf J mil. or m=^ Î "T-
officer.’ me» tent and qa.,t,ra.-,J J» -ЧИ-* àbcamloa

7 -J by the Man time Board, sneh snggeatione to 
^elncfdded in the list of aabjects to be 
prepared by the Maritime Council in readi- 
peae for the Maritime Board’s annual session 

K president Loggie, Senator Snowball, Jas, 
ïs iqol and J.L. Stewart were appointed

competent militer, office,, and pr.fstto,. mittos to s.ggttt within a qnretion.
should be invited to deliver lectures V for ditoottion by the Menton. Board, 

Hartland, N. B., July 6.—Yesterday military matters ; a military instruction *,*** °m ’’і . *°l .ritims
memorable day for Hartlanfi, The | book furnished to each .man with a chapter n^R. SnowbeU0™ W °C°W‘,-Ï

grand public opening of the new bridge ! on constitutional liberty and moral law andwàtt,” ’ J. L Steward*’
took place and nearly 4,000 people came і» oblig.tioh« embodied—loyalty to an M. S. ilookeo, B. A Murdoch,
in from surrounding villages and count, у imperial he.d «.. a пеоеемгу bond of union, J. D. R F. Mackenzie.
,;de A grand proeesrion was formed wl,hont wh,ctl decompo.ition set. in and
and,' after marching around the village, dMol"“°° ent*r*f int0
cro-rod over the hew bridge to Victoria -«.ofon to «me form of ChiLtiau wnrehjp

. and respect ana observance of the Sabheth :
and return . o procession was ea - inTllltion to B|[ uhneti.n denominations to New Branswiok he. so exhibit at the 
ed by S. S. Miller, eecrctary-trea-urer of Bapp|y the w.ot. of thejr people on Sands,.; P.n-Americsn Exposition, Buffalo, that ie 
the company, as master of ceremonies ; B Bible to be issued end retained and pre-; .one of the feature.. The exhibit ia that of 
following was a bicycle procession with lerved by every man in o.mp u a part of hip the Intercolonial Railway, and was mounted 
20 nine looking girls. Then came a klL—rame as English army ; reading roorqs by J. H. Cornai) A Son, the well known 
barouche carrying Premier Tweedie, with tea and coffee rooms connected, end taxidermists. It has s prominent space in 
members of the cabinet, the company’s select, ennobling end "moral literature the Canadian building, and is a splendid
directors, local members and press repre- This kind of c.mp, directed, influenced, diaplsy of New Brunswick game—animait 
eentativee ; also a long string of private and controlled by thé proper faculty of and birds of *11 kinds, and fiskas also, 
carriages. A platform had been erected civil and military professors sod instructors, Mr. Walter Carnal], wbp feat been in 
at the end of the bridge snd the. visitor» would be equal end even «opener to a college, B,.£F- o for the past fonrnr five weeks, hie 
and friends seated themselves and gave discipline for the term of service, supplying jd.t returned boms, leaving the exhibit ia 
interesting addresses. The bridge has the public with a large contingent of conses- «barge of Mr. William Robinup, of the 

1 a iraelf ae мі V eesitv T,ti,e power and intell'geooe, as well ft LC, R, end Mr. J, R Lambkin. Mr.
1 r* У “ A , hn* we ever g along еЄ«о,Іте materisl force for good, By hsviqg Csrnall says the C.nsdisn building ksa many 
and peop e won f n new batch of men evéry year for four visitors, and the show of stuffed animals and
without it. It increases e years, it would only oome one’s turn . every ! birds ie attracting hundreds of people daily,
percent. Toll, amounting to over * gy, year, and if the number aonnally*" Heaays they have * special collection of 
are taken daily. The cost of the a roc- instructed and educated were only- three у •!-fifty specimens of game birds, including, 

$35,000. The bridge connects fonr tboo.and, it wonld at the sad pf five I woodcock, grouse, wild diioke, brant teal, 
three of the best parishes in the country, увдг* be from twelve to twenty Йіоімхпсі *""ptovér, '"snipe, Sts., sad aoooss, caribou, 
Hart lend looks for a large trade in the man available on call fer every Internal and deer, bear and beaver, and" In fact every 
building of the structure. The eastern external emergency. It ought to be well vsriety of Canadiens far-bearing animals 
or Hartland approach to the bridge it worth the ontley, a great work of oonseryst- They have many mounted heeds of 
right off the main street of the village, ism—materisl, moral, epiritaal. * sad oeribon, and they ara an sxseptioaslly fins

William Joseth Ga*viy Саішн Hatss. lot, tes largest massa ring over fifty-eight

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. GAS ADMINISTERED. SLOOsyear. k 10 oasti a oop f. 

ITho beet lllostrated Monthly •lKasaaiaa 
<* the kind publlahf A

£ яг Bss&aar. адs 

SSiSaSSt-^ST^ 

rsj ^
dlnary lndacomaule. Write for p «rtic nUri.

A TRIAL 8UB80BIPTI0N WI LL I
WRITE 
TO-DAY

Town of Ôhatham. пшшзмгппп *рвшіт.
omos-ovia xaokiimmm medical hall.

CHATHAM. H. B.

•VTAs TXI

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

The Asaaanw» at the Town of Obatbem haring 
■en Sub appointed hereto give notice tost any 
maos or body corporate liable to be Renewed with* 
tire Town of .Chatham or Ms ur their agents may 

within 90 days from the date 
a written detailed statement of the real

ЙШ л afternoon of 29;h inet., and will remain 
until midnight of the 30th.if

JOHN J. NOONANThe Imprertd 0*a*8» Swrtern Bill-wtateaad income ét snob parson or 
te sad every such atatemaot shall be WRT>1 and sworn lo before some Justice of the 

tbs Оошпу, by the parson or agent mak Whks Yon have Hehdaghe,from whatever 
Cause, BOWMAN^ HEADACHE P0W. 
DEES will be found* gsfe, prompt and reli
able remedy. •" Nervousness. BififflMnties,
Sleeplessness frequently cause headache 
Use Bowman’s; they are always safe, no 
Opium, Bromides nor other narcotics.

ssts ‘BOVl IT.The management of the Canada 
Eastern Railway has expended a, good 
deal of money this season in improving 
the road in all Its departments. Those 
who bad paused over it a year ago and 
have again done so recently cannot fail 
to realise the difference in its condition. 
New sleepers and ballasting appear to 
have been put in wherever needed to 
even up the rails and make the road 
bed true and firm. The passenger cars 
are very comfortable and only excelled 
by those of the L C. R. and C. P. R. 
trank lines. The station buildings 
along the line are receiving attention 
from carpenters and painters, and the 
while road gives evidence of a deter
mination on the part of the company 
to .keep It up to à satisfactory standard.

A year or twoagO-it -seemed as if 
this important line—-second in the 
volume of its traffic only to the main 
lines of the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific, with both of wbioh it connect* 
—had been allowed to deteriorate.

іHAS
SMOKERS'FRIENDS, VIZ: 

Imported and Domestic Cigare,

Plug and

Tor Sample copy

CRITERION PUBU JATIte On,

r™w

of statement may be proottMti from
rear guard on- ene end aod—qa** іft.
guards acordrag to г^йаГаіІбп»; Ml 
school master aergt. and compuliorj». 
attendance at schools for all igooinat! sp
reading, writing and arithmetic ; a lectqiw. 
hall, where two or three or more times * *èejr

,Vr <701 «v’-.lifat Chatham 8th day of May 1901,
GEORGE 8ГГОТНART 
JOHN MCDONALD 
JOHN J. NOONAN PULP WOOD !HE

*

Out Tobaccos, 
PIPE AND CIGAR FITTINGS*

a oom-:
■: Teacher Wanted. Opining of Mew Brunswick’s Only 

Toll Bridge- 13The DOMINION PULP OO'Y 
LTD. opposite Ohethem, N. R ere now 
prepared to oontreot for their supply of 
Palp Wood for next season.
CORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON OARS St Chatham Station
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
daring winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. R

P. O. Draws? 3.

THE DOMINION PULP Ca LIMITED-

District 6}. Chatham (Upper N span) to begin at end 
of summer holidays. Apply stating salary to 

SAMUEL R. JARDINE, 
Seti’y to Trustees

•ШЗ
9i

Also for
Next door to Rittmew Hotel*

•Chatham, 16th Jane, 1901.
JOHN J. NOONAN.

-Adjôarned.

H. C. WILSON PULPHew Brunswick бате.

1 7WOOD
Contracts |

Organist and Choirmaster
TBt. Mary’s Chapel, 

Chatham,
COONEY’S HISTORY aITHE CUT OF 

YOUR CLOT! 4ES.
1

la prepared to receive pupUa In NEW BRUNSWICKÜI%' VOICE-CULTURE,
PIANO Ton ere interested .fat baring fashioa- 

able olothes. We si h anxious that your 
clothes shall be been aing to you and fit 
you perfectly.

Our expert tailoi re are directed 
by a cutter who known about 
fiaahion* snd ineui <•* a good fit. 
There's eetlafootio; » in the olothee 
we make.

GASPE.AND ORGAN.m Л.mm
yelere triad Five et tearse.

CHILDREN’S CHORAL CLASS (CKris)

at toe enndsy School Reran at «tore tturtt am 
10 o’doek. Fees, Be. per 

OhHdran tsasbt Voice Calm re. 
sad Parrieti Oeltore,

04 mis. u. A Besson, Hssdar- which should have been expended in 
maintenance of there id-bed and roll in g- 
atock. It is now evident that, what
ever may be the status of the negotia-

Dtrore no s. W.WW ___ -, ! tions in regard to the proposed change
Twtor to remmène. ^ ownership, the Gibeoo Company has 

I applied itself in a vary enterprising

pray to pattsog the road ia a condition There і* a well bottt road with consider-

There TI8 e pretty well-grounded 
opinion that as both the C.. P. R. and 
Gtovernment were deeirione of acquiring 
it, the management was' retaining much 
of the proportion of its surplus earnings

:V
lire aueecrll 

tor tire
maktof their ContractaPrinted by Joseph Howe is 18SS and repris tad by 

D, q, Smith In 1896, hasdeomdy bound In blue sod 
Srèeû aed gold -ineludlng, 97 pagasof tire history 
of the County of Northumberland aad a vivid des
cription of the

SSI

Season of 1900-1901
і?Іto Ærerrt'to to lK" Ш тЛ «•GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRS;Might

atio tire history of tha early etrogglaa of the freeeh 
and English for tire pereeerion of tire country ; 
the hoc®ty of tha Isdkss: tha French vitiasae 
founded st Bay dee Veota, Cato's Шт, 
•to. : the ships sunk In the Miramichi aad Breti- 
foware ; the work of the Davidmma, Henderaons,E&d.ssv’r
remit o< Sait, eiourestar inti Rretlgow*. as wsU 
as tos St John Hirer, eto , ale., st*

Frics SLM post paid to say address ta Canada or 
tirewtore. far sale at toe Asuaca Omcs, 
Ohstoren, N.B.

a o. smith.

RAIL WAT, TEAMS OB WATXR. 
Fertfcnlsn fanrishsd on appUcsMon. to: tare was

Teacher Wanted. Our Fabrioa ore 
beat the world 
prima moderate.

tb# latest and 
produce# ; ourTHE MARITIME SULPHITE 

FIBRE 00., LIMITEP, 
CHATHAM, N. U

.
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їДЙійУґ te work. The yield from Ю o'clock till 4 boom-boat f,robbed end ornemoutod. Mr. ! 
o’clock waa four barrel,, thus iodiceting on Miller furnished—with Mr. Vand.rb.ok— 
n eoorervutiro eatimate, en eight harrW e mnajo of ril kind. ; the Derby ladtw did the 
day well. This else, of oil in Fenneylmnie , rest.. A moat delightful time wee spent 
ie quoted st $7.80 a barrel st the bell’s going sod coming, with moeio, games end 
month, which makes this well produce $60 hasting, a time which others than the 
per day. One hundred wells in a district as children will long and gratefully remember, 
extensive as the reported oil district of this At the wharf three hearty cheers were 
vicinity will not bean exaggerated eatimate, 

ly ; a full and an ontpnt of $60 cash well would total 
' $6000 per day But the pumping of the wells 

will be the least Individual advantage to the 
community, the great advantage lying to 
the skilled labor required for the redoing 
and auxiliary industries. A gratifying 
feature at St. Joseph's is that when the 
pump stops the gas pressure from the sand 
is snob as to press the oil to the top into 
the tank, and it will in this meaner for 
several minutes flow without pumping.

It will be necessary to build sheet iron 
storage tanks immediately, for storage until 
the company ia rewly to pipe the oil to a 
refinery. The location of the refinery will 
depend entirely upon the development of the 
oil industry. The ooei pen y will now proceed 
to work upon a larger scale and erect several 
derricks and commence boring at different 
points. The indicé tiens and expert opinions 
are to the effect that Moncton will probably 
prove to be the industrial osutre of the odl 
district The promoters of this enterprise 
are naturally encouraged and the happiest 
mao of the bunch who wears an ’T.toM you 
so" air is Mr. Matthew Lodge, .whore faith 
preoaded the present works.

Moth KBs, do hot bail to ggp that yew 
obtain the original and genuine lIpLpKg1.
Vegetable Worm вугор— авГе, pleasant, tifff 
effectual at all times. At ell reliable dealers.
Do not be demised, obtain the reliable 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrbp.

Another кііміМеу AoeUUst oft dfi
Oeatrsl BhUwsy.

Forest fire is responsible hr a ,eon ad 
fatality on the Central Riiloey, The regular 
train from Chipman to Norton, consisting 
of engine, tender, box id pas
senger oar had several paa.vQg.ra on 
board. The engine-driver wee Vis 
Nod well and the Bremen, Stanley F. Brand.
І» В Skilten, of 8t. Martins, was conductor.
Miss B. Brand, of Norton, sister of the fire
man was amongst the passengers. Track- 
master Jackson was tiding in the box cur, 
which was used as a baggage van.

The train started slowly, from Camber- 
land Bay Station, near whioh wee Wasson 
bridge, a wooden structure -sixty feet long 
and twelve feet high, Between the station 
and the bridge la a sharp curve, with trees 
growing very close to the track, so that the 
bridge oould not be see* until one Watf 
within twelve y irds of it, і 

Suddenly the fireman was started by the 
engineer shouting

“the bbidoe 18 oor, jour !" з.
Be did a. immediately, landing in the brook 
without injury. The engine crashed into, 
the gap, the tender piling up, upside down 
on top. The forward truck of the box ear 
rested on the tender, the upper end being 
about level with the trunk. This blocked 
the line and prevented the 1-а Wenger oar 
from going down. Fortunately the train 
was running very slowly.

Driver Nod well was found fifteen minutes 
after the accident, buried under the coal.
He had been thrown against the boiler and 
the avalanche of ooei breaking the water 
andstsamgiugas, hi was terribly scalded.
One eye waa gone and

THE 8КП WAS OFT ВП BAUDS ADD ABUS.
The unfortunate man lived between foor 
and five boars. Ha waa conscious all the 
time, and Dis. JE arle and Hay did every*1 
they could to relieve bis eulihringe. "Beferg 
ha breathed his last hè said

BE COULD HAVE BATED BUMELT 
had ha jumped when he told the fireman to 
do so, hot be tried to save the passengers 
and after doing all he eonld it was too lets 
to jump, ,

Mr. Jackson, as before mentioned, was in 
the baggage car when the accident happened.
Be was sitting on a box and was thrown 
violently against a sent

ВВЕАКІНЄ 8EVEBAL Of BIS MBS, 
and cutting his head quite -badly. The 
ether people on the train escaped with 
nothing more serious than a bad shaking

Buahie, who was in hie berth at the time, 
wee drowned while he slept.

The steamer waa stopped as quickly as 
possible, and by sounding her whittle, the 
men in the life boat* were able to locate 
her, after some time. They were all well 
oared for and brought to Chatham, where 
their interests were looked after by Ü. 8. 
Consul Call.

The ill-fated Weoooah had 
cargo of fish and was to return borne in a 
day or two. The quantity of fish ie estimat
ed at 22.000 pounds.

The Biplinghem has been libeled for the 
damages.

The Expenditure» for the three months The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

|-IiPlli^f№TO№: іwere
For Electric Light 

« Fire 
h Street* 
f« intereel 
.. Police 
M Contingencies 
и School*
•і Board Health

V. ' S . <
$656.42 

264.92 
310 59 
200.00 
149.94 
903.06 

2000.00 
19.60

Mr. О. B. Sharpe, the popular junior of 
the Bank of Montreal here for the pest year, 
left for Qneben on Monday night's maritime 
express to go on relief doty et the Bank’s 
branch in that rity.

Mr. O. A. C; Brace, returned from Eng- 
lead via Kimoubki on Saturday bet, and waa 
warmly welcomed home.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rettterawerd of 
Philadelphia are elilting Chatham and are 
the gueete of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Smith.

Mr. R. O. John Dunn, architect of the new 
Publie School heading, wie in; town y ester

Oxr тих rtlioblu KENDRICKS.

At tbx Сивино Bibb, this evening. 
Fancy S sis. Ice Ores*, Home-m.de Cuddy, 
.to.

Gold BimmxdBtb.0_____
Thursday, 20th Jane, in Chatham. Finder 
will be rewarded on lasting thorn at the

given the Commodore and Mrs. Miller and 
All dispersed homeward well plaeaad with 
the events of the day.

Mrs. G. R, Parker, of Millerton hue 
received the sad intelligence of the death of 
••• of her aistare, Mrs. Wermnode. Mon
tana, D S. Mrs. Wermnode wee a popular 
und well known lady in Mlrsmichi having 

peeled Mr. Wermnode on s trip to N. 
В. a few years ego. Her death is greatly 
regretted.

$4503.55

A number of soooonta were recommended 
for payment including $350 to Messrs. Les 
sod Coffin sod $7.10 to J. B. Lswlor for 
registering deeds t also $60 to realtors ; $7 
each to the Halifax Herald sod Contract 
Record end for poet office box, $1.60.

In reply to the Mayor the treasurer said 
shoot $300 was still duo on the default list 
of ln»t year.

Id reply to aid. M.hsr, aid. Nicol said 
the Finsnoe Committee were not yet pre
pared to report on Mr. W. C. Winslow’s 
account. They appointed a meeting and 
wished clerk Geyoor to attend to give some 
information, but it waa not convenient for 
him to do ao end there had been no moot
ing tinea and no further progress hud been 
made in the matter.

Aid. Murdoch, from the Polio# end Light 
Committee, reported a number of bille for 
payment.

He also mad a number of recommends- 
tiooe from Inspector McKay ae to repaire 
needed to eleotrie light plant and equip
ment.

The report waa adopted and bill» ordered 
to he paid.

The Police Magistrate's quarterly report 
w*t read, .bowing $238.10 ordinary fines 
oollaoted—exclusive of Stott Aot fine».

Aid. Hubksu, from tbu Fire Committee, 
reeommeoded the appointment of Mr. Stan. 
Mo watt to the boro company, in pinna of 
Mr. W. J. Con core, resigned ; also recom
mended payment of a number of bill, ; and 
that the hay lott over the angina room ha 
converted into a meeting room for the 
firemen. Adopted and 1*11» ordered to be 
paid.

Aid. Murray moved an qmeodnreot to 
the bye*lews, requiring a lioeeee fan of $25 
In be paid by ooo-rretoeuW carrying on a 
laundry or noting же agente far a laundry. 
Adopted.

Aid. Murray read a petition from the 
Natural History Society praying that the 
town aapply water for a fountain 1er e 
fernery in rear of their present rooms in the 
old Custom House building.

Referred to Public Works Committee 
with power to aot.

On motion of aid. Morris, it waa, in effect, 
oidared that Masers. Heaeeomb be notified 
of dlaaaliefaouoo of the Coanoil with the 
pragmas they are making w.th the work ot 
laying the sewer-pipes, and that they will 
be held reepoueible under their contract 
therefor.

Aid. Murrey read petition of a number of 
reaideuta preying that non-roaideut eulioitwa 
of oulera for non-resident teihira he riquired 
to pay Uoeuee leee of $15 for bee day, $6d 
for » week, .to. Referred to Bye-Law 
Committee to report open at next meeting.

The Mayor said he had in hla hands an 
eatimate from resident .nginrer Scott of woik 
done on pipe-laying by Measre. Haoaeomb, 
$850, and T. A. Mi Lien * Son, $1,350, 
exclusive of the 16% rebate Ha had tiro ‘ a 
report of epeoiel Mating» delivered by J. M. 
Roddook to the amount of $522.96. Ordered 
that amounts be paid on Engineer Sooll’a 
certificates.

' /
Lost r—About

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
і

Are Now Arriving in
DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.

DAPERIES. NAPERIES.
Bsrdwtil - SAXsmyth.

Mr. R-ibert D. Bird well, superintendant 
of the oootreet deportment of the New York 
Telephone Co., end l$u Leurs M'. Sax- 
emyth, formerly of Cambridge, bat later of 
New York, waa married Wednesday evening 
et 8 o'clock at the home ol Mr». Albert H. 
Reed, e oonein of the bride, II Cottage 
street. Rev. George W. Biokoell, D. D, 
performed the eertmooy, nelog the ring 
aervioe. The bride, who wee unattended, 
wee gowned in point d’eeprit over white 
silk. She wore n bridal veil end orange 
blossoms and carried a shower bouquet of 
bride гайте and Mlire of the valley. The 
parlor, where the ceremony took piece, wee 
daeuraSed with daisies end ferns. The 
diningmore, where Mrs. Reed served e 
weddiog-anpper, wee enlivened by e display 
of pink гаєте tad pinks. Dow's orchestre 
furnished music. Mr. and Mrs. Herd well, 
who left for their New York home on the 
midnight train, wiH take a trip to Septem
ber to the Fea-Amarican exposition. They 
will be »t home after Get, I, at 69 West 
97th street, New York.-Cambridge Mew., 
Frew, Jnly 3rd,

The Wide ia e daughter of the lets John 
Saxamyth, Chatham.

% Dbowwxd :—A Dalhoneie despatch *f 
lest Thnreday eey« :—“Albert L. Blanc, • 
well known trader, while on » bu.inere trip 
by water, drowned off Migaaaha Point 

Ж tou uqnaUyretarduy.

HOUSEKEEPERS’ REQUISITES, 
■■■ BOOTS A SHOES.

day.
HATS & CAPS, CLOTHING. i >:Ssnutly Blver

The rafting at Barnahy River Boom, 
nalike moat other rafting grounds in Mir.mi- 
obi la proceeding very slowly. The moo, it 
ia said, ore leaving because of their bring 
unable to work mere than half their time, 
It in said that several million feet ot palp 
logé, of whioh two million font ere shove the 
tide, are yet to he rafted.

Inception of the Onnsrleps.

Mlremiehi people will be interested in 
Mr, James A. Melon’s account of the incep
tion of the Canard Line of steamers which 
appears in Cawell’a Magasins for Jnly :— 

When proposals for the nee of steam fall 
th ok and feat, there ware the customary 

of light and lending who proved to 
demonstration that the thing was impos
sible, Thera was the famous dictum, 
fathered upon Dr. Diooyeio» Lsrdner, st » 
punting of scientific folk, held in 1835, et 
the Royal Inetltattoo in Liverpool : “As to 
the project whioh is announced in the news
papers of makiog the voyage directly from 
New York to Liverpool, it is, I have no 
heritateoo in saying, quite chimerical, end 
.they may as writ talk of making n voyage 
from New York or Liverpool to the moon I" 
Complete answer to each amusing dogoutiam 
wee given in 1838, when the Laithbuilt 
Sirin» (of 70$ tone) toft Liverpool for New 
York vie Quatortowh en the 4th of April ) 
and three days later the Greet Western 
(1,340 tone), designed by the illnatriooe 
Brunei, left Bristol for the same port.' Both 
were wooden peddle être mere, the letter the 
first steamer expressly built for the ran. 
The Sirine made New Ymk in seventeen 
days, the Greet Westers in fifteen. This 

the first of a long авгіте of Atlantis

MS. VALISES. ETC.Two Man Picked ur oh tub Oobeh 
Ship Vendeurs, arrived at Bathurst, pinked

banka two French fishermen Hon.
.the Consoler Agent hake it GROCERY DEPARTMENT.a.

a;Fob Paw and Lemenee. ere KEN- 
Ш PRICK’S ШИМ

Saw Mills Вгвявоі—A Halifax dee- 
■j patch of 6th aerat-’-Dtokia’a

wieoke, burned last night, lore $25,000. 
hundred thoUannd fast of bored, and 

fifteen thoueaod t«t of duel oud. were
burned. Тіш mill will be rebuilt at oner.

Dbowhed at ЙеЯАТЕНтеві r-waUf hen

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of A 
large increase in oar Grocery trade. It ie therefore to our interest to 
eve that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorte,1. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a
fair ax «-rage for this season of the year.

ENT.

To Pur Reader»-

The Advance will be obliged to ita 
readers if they will enable ea to 

make referee* in onr local columns to 
matter* nod events to which they are inter
ested, or may thj»k their friend* may be. 
This they pen. do by giving thp information 

been rereiv^tiiM B. A. r Stoal]. P»i****r M'glfo officier writing to w .bent
of the whi.kreto clothing eetebliehment rf it- things proper to be noticed ia the
X A. Smell A Company, nod the Fit Reform 
Wardrobe establishment, Montreal, baa been 
drowned in a lake on the Unrentiao diatriot 
g( Metapedia, where h» bed been fishing..

mills at
Л,

Wooden ware.
This is the season of the year 

for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BROOMS, TUBS

> English Spices.»
,

I* ha. always berm onr boaat that we aril 
non* bet the vary beat

ENGLISH SPICES.

A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK.
MORE TO ARRIVE.

Advance's columns do not appear therein,jMHHMRL ШШШ
them by there who woeld like to ere refer- 
mm to them in til* paper, hot here omitted 
to de their pert in makto$ them kenwe. 
Come, therefore, or write end toll as yoor 
locale*».. V"

onr attention is net called to

:

: Fob Coosb, horse ail, etoppago and tow 
ore the GRANGER CONDITION TOW- 
DEBS. A genuine Condition Powder, 
Btood Purifier end Tonie. The granger it

Broaehltie BeSsren
Aot foolishly. If they improve ever.eo little 
when the fin* wt-sther oom*$s they relax 
effort sod drift back into the old oooditu n 
whioh if possible, become* mors chronic. 
Hit Bronohiti* hard ia the sommer and 
you’ll get rid of it and drive it right out of 
tb« *y»tem. Id winter it ie almost impos- 
eible to do this. Inhale Cetarrhnsone 
regularly, IF* a dead aura thing on Bron
chitis. It goee into the moot minute air cell* 
of the lunge, bathe* all parte of the brebnhial 
tube» with ita heeling, gene destroying 
vapor, and care* every time. Highly en- 
doreed by all oompettot druggists and 
doctors, 25o. and $1.00. Sold by C. P. 
Biokey, Chatham.

and TAPIOCA.і
ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.Sc Xeat Oenaty Orofc

RicWBUOTO, Jnly 4.—The Kent eonnty 
oi.nrt opened her* Tuesday morning at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon, Judge Welle pre
siding. A true toll was found against 
Alban C. Kin read, noeored of forgery. Thé 
prisoner waa found guilty and 
two year,’ imprisonment at the penitentiary, 
Dei Chester. B. A. Irving and Wm. D, 
Carter for the prosecution ; George V. Mo- 
Inerney, K. U, for the defenoe.

In the ere* of Jamre Talbot va Henry 
Bodd, the joiy gave a verdict for the 
defendant. H. H. Jimre for the plain*iff; 
R. A. Irving end Geo. V. Melnemey, K. C.. 
for defendant. ;

do Tuesday the cere of Alexander J. 
Girvan va, Thomas G irvnn waa heard end 
the jury found e verdict for the defendant. 
W. C. Carter fo. plaintiff and G. V. Mo- 
I a, rosy god fi, A. Irving for the defendant.

He Was aa Aaarrlas.
An applioation wm made to Judge Wilson 

m Monday to ret Slide » ooovietun mad* 
by a Jnutioe of Northnmbeiland, conviction 
a pedlar,an Aasyrino by the 
for bowking about goods contrary to law. 
The mein ground of the application was that 
the ooeyioting juatloe infused to allow the 
Aatyriun an interprator. The juatioa con
tended that the Aa-yriao oould underutand 
and talk Bogliah and therefore uu interpreter 
was nnnaoaaaary. The Aaayrino, through 
his ooeorel, Mr. Aliken, of Darideoo end 
Aitkao, argued that hie elteet «mid not 
under»tend Eugliah, and that he aa oonneel 
oould not properly defend tbs 
witkelauding this |*e justice reffiecd to 
Allow an interpreter and *e defendant wan 

Mr. G*., W. Allan, K. 0., 
appears on behalf <A the «evicted, and Mr. 
В. B. Raioaford and Mr. Thompson, K. C-, 
for the joetioe. Court consider».—Gleaner.

' s superior to щепу CO called Con- A very popular article at all »easoui.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 

LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

і
dore in small and large packages.

SALT,- fi RascuaD :—Tbe mew of the Norwegian
І b-.qoe Henry, Oapt Aa,, Londoudwy for 

Naw MtUa, N. R, before 'reported prerod 
. -Abaad. ned, ware picked qp .by the B.|*to» 

Fian barque Ava. alter bring four days » 
Hie bttst* They were trsosfefrvd to tbu 
s tee roe r Beenavieta, sod lauded at Sydney. 
Thu mao «offered ovneiderebly from ex- 

,0MTA

A Weals ahd ScBWHXb:—A Quebec 
dropateh of Joiy 6ih rey.i-’ Tn.
Selig, which hw just amvad, hader.thar 
atraoge experience I» the Gulf a few days 
.go. Near Tahatiaroit ooffidad with a to'ge 
wtiala, eauslug s terrible shook on board, as 
titoagh they hod Wrtlided with eon her 
eeroel. Th. whele aimoat immediately 
dived againaed dieappaaied."

Dob*t Ревовг the entertainment at the 
Ceiling Rick this evening. An rejoyeble 

time for young people-

Hat ahd Uxain жаІтвт:- Mr. Hildebrand 
i. off-r.ng eome meat urelel and eeonomwal 
hue, of agricultural machinery and iropk- 

to our farmer» Everybody noogniare

;¥wm
Even to fords of admiralty it had mean

while grown apparent that the new mode of 
eogimneieetieo bed oorne to stay, end they 
invited tenders for an Atlantic Steam Mail 
Service. George Berne, of 'tilaago 
had brought the ooutiog trad* to 
pitch of perfection, thought the matter over* 
but, considering that hie bande were foil, at 
first dwided to leave it atone. Bat a tore 
oseny-goiag man had wen red a an, y of the 
Admiralty oiroular. This was Samuel 
Conard, of Halifax, Nova Sootia, a wealthy 
Quaker whore family had emigrated from 
Wales to the States in the seventeenth cen
tury. Cenerd hud formed the fixed idee 
that there we* un reason why в steamship 
rermoe abonld hot be established between 
the two «mtineuta whioh tuonld ran with 
*U the tegoleriiy end mere then the safety 
of e railway tram. So be east* to London, 
gut into touch with Robert Napier, already 
making Ins mark re no engineer, and wee by 
him introduced to George Burnt. The result

WINDSOR SALT. We offer 
an excellent article in this line intinned to

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 

AND SACKS.
ARMOUR’S 

Canned Goods.
«, who
a great

SfekNS.
Hare are a few new line* that ought to 

interest our bout grocery trade;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, OHICÇEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE, LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MRAT IN PACKAGES.

We have a car load of 

PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

Hr* at OaKTMRt
A oorrespondent writes:—
O-k Point WM the wen* of a fire which 

commenced an Wednesday lcd inet, et 
neon. The exact origin of the fire which 
proved to dise»trout to property ie . not 
known, hot it Ie generally supposed- that 
parties of berry picker» on their wey to thrir 
market,, to leaving thrir camping grenade 
had not extinguished their fires, the wind 
bring favorable, or rather very unfavorable 
to the owners ef property to the vicinity, 
spread the fire, and to a few boon from its 
commrnovment the country,for miles around 
wm filled with awake,

Mr. John Bole sustained » mooli heurter 
lore then did ooy of the ether lead owaert. 
Od Wednesday evening while he end a largo 
number of other men were engaged to raving 
his house from being burnt, the burn, only 
» short-diatueoe away, was found to ha no 
fire, the flames baring gained each headway 
that it WM impassible to eava it. Some 
driving barer a», from implement* etc., were 
destroyed. Nearly ell hie gnus a* well is 
fearing, which wa« about three quartan of a 
mil. to length and all of cedar relie, wore 
totally dhtroyed. The fire waa atilt burning 
cat Friday.

:am

1
.Marmalades

and Jams.■

Jelly Powders.
April ie a good month for 

MARMALADE.

Grosse & Blackwell’s is the beet 
We always keep it in stock.

We have in stock • full line of

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,

a popular tabla delicacy at all season» of the 
year.

of O’Brien, < ■
of thrir talk wue—their oueurali having
been joined by David Msolver of Liverpool 
—that the company waa formed with n 
capital of £270,600, which obtained the non- 
tire» for reran years for • fortnightly 
renia* between Urerpool, Halifax and

.
tan exoellsuoe of the Dewing mowers, till
reaper», bradera, etc. Throe are on hand by 
the retired and there roe alec tedder*, 
1-І— 4(0., besides the fullest Kan ef 
Motions and repaire See Mr- Hiktobcaod*

The usual Canned Goods : CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 
ETC.,—3 for 25c. !Boston. Thee waa founded the famous

Canard line.

Ia 1840 they pieced the tint bar boats of 
their fleet—all Clyde-be lit—open the re*. 
According to a widely adopted practice to 
attain soma reoqgnu.d uniformity, the 
names of their ships all ended to ie, three 
vareela being called the Brittaaia, Acedia, 
Caledonia end Colombia. They 
wooden. paddle-wheel boat» and the first 
mail steamers erer

і», і
nod toe tartiwr ie goro tbs faster it go*. A 
very email quantity of Adam eon’s R*4aoio 
Reieem will, onre a ■'yoaog’» rough. An 
older one requires more Brirem to atop lt- 
hat ne weigh ia ton old for it to erne. 25o. 
et all Druggists. I

A Jew XL for Major Mritbyi—Last Fri
day’s St. John Son reyei— ’

“Hie Honor Judge Forbes, grand master 
of the Muons,' yesterday forwarded to Major 
R. L Mel thy, Newreeile, « breotitol gold

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO Y LTD.
Not-

Ttia Mayor said, hie attention had been 
directed by eld. Murray to an error In the 
deed from Mr, Fb-her to the town of land at 
Morriaoo Brook by whioh the town nelly 
rewired title to on land at all. The deed 

drawn by Mr. Warn» C. Wiaalow, 
«ting in behalf of the town, end was worth-

ШЯ

NOTICE.Bra Slwrtiiemtnh.'

f

Probate Notice
for mine months past, It la expected that in the 
omutagirarhig. oontideraMe number ol farmer, 
wtih capital etu errlre hi the pravinoe. with a view 
to puroaton* tance. All person, having dutretde 

_ _ , ,,, • ferma tndiepoee of wftt please nommant» te wlrh
To the Sheriff of theConnty of Northnmb'rianri, or , the uodeieigaed, when bleat forms will he tent, 

any Oeretehle within the said 0 rooty, Oraeting : I to ire Ailed nt with the neoweary particulere "
l.oetion, pr o», terms of «It, etc, Quite e 
of agricultural laborers are alto expect™ „„„

to the o.de^Sd.WUU,“ pl““ —“*••• 

Dated, Sl John, N. a, Teh. »th, 4. D. U01.
BOBEBT MABSHALL

wee one
on any ocean. Go 

the 4th of July, 1840—“Iodcpoodnooe day” 
—the Britannia, 1,154 too*, ceiled from 
Lirerpool to Breton. eooompUehing the 
journey in 14 days 8 boon, or foor bourn 
sooner than had been expected. She carried 
115 cabin passengers, hot aa steerage, sod 
her speed averaged eight and в half knots 
an beer. Aa long aa Breton remained the 
States headquarters, the Bretoniaaa warn 
tremendously loyal Canardera. When the 
Britannia, in the very severs winter of 
1840-41, became ior-boeod in thrir harbor, 
the people cot to work, and within two deyt 
had eel a canal tip the u of rosso are, a dis
tance of rerun miles, whioh enabled her to 
set oat for her journey only two doye lets. 
This, however, was a risk that th# line 
could nut afford to take, and in due course 
the Onoardire 
and dropped tbe call at Halifax on the run! 
The first serious assault on their supremacy 
proceeded from an American firm, who set 
up a competing line between New York und 
Southampton. Thrir first ship; the Wash
ington, started on the same day that the 
Britannia left Urerpool, and leeched New 
York two days behind the totter. Than the 
Cacardera woo, with consummate ease the 
first international rare ever ran between 
American and British steamers.—Jamas A, 
Maneon, ie Caaaell’e Megapine,

1èreps HlnmlaM Yacht Ont lut- ПІ TH* PRORATE COURT 
OF NOBTBUXBBRLAND COUNTY.XTORt t-0

The Mayor said, also, that ha had ramie, 
ad a notification from Mayer Mormon in 
reference to the proposed visit to the Mire- 
miohi of the Governor Qoteroor. 
Excellency will errin ou th# nioraiog of the 
19th and remain 14 hoars. Ha had ooosult- 
•d Premier Twaedia on the «object, who 
Mid Hoe, Mr. McKeown waa io Ottawa, 
and waa making enquiries to reference to 
farther detail», ihoh u th» boor of arrival, 
•to., and he expected to Native more par
ticulars tomorrow. A committee chonld be 
appointed und a 
to resist in makiog preparations for His 
■xrellanay’s reception.

" Throe was a verv pretty and spirited rue 
to the Mlrsmichi Yacht Club', 
on Thursday bat. It wee for 
Frarer cap end wue sailed over the New- 

Mr. John Fetgmemi 
■tarter, time-keeper and judge. Meade, 
Ortons and Thetis were the contestante. 
There waa a strong braere, ae that ao 
sexillary reila were needed. Indeed, at 
times, it waa too moeh for Oriaaa and 
Thalia, hat Manda in her nans! etoaneh and 
sturdy manner, took all that came and 
although starting more than two minutes 
bbhiad Orion*, led her e minute and a 
qoarter at the finish. The official time waa 
aa follows : —

Ottawa Jnly 5.—Reports haring reached 
the fisheries department that Ameriren and 
Canadian fishermen bariqg been to Shahebit 
ef dyeemiliag fi«h on Old Proprietor Lodge, 
off Grand Menan, New Braaswiek, some 
ooieapondeboe ha* taken place with the home 
antheritiw on tire «abject of three enoroeeh- 
mente by Ameriren flattermeo. It ia uuder- 
atood that tiw terme of the Canadian des
patch have been communicated to tire 
authorities st Washington conveying the 
Intimation that the Dumaioo dore not pro
pose to allow there Ulagiel practice, to tré

■¥
regular retire 
tie Governor* jmd silver jewel,the emblem of Mr. Meltby’a 

—a hreitv re tire reprorentativo of the Grand 
Satire al Lodge ef tire Throe Globe., of 
Berlin. The jewel wee a very tiehly obérai 
«ne and ie Do* of tire meet beautiful rent to 

, WT grMd reprarentotive. The ell-teeing 
і \ : my. i. supported by tire three globe.”

WUmss Mery Ann Lyons, of the Towi 
hem. widow of WllUsm Lyons, lets of the 
Newcastle in sbM Connty, heth prsy*d that the 
Limited Letters of Administration granted ol the 
SsUU, sod effects of tbe $*'d William Lyons,to 
John Lyons, may be cancelled, »ud that Letter* of 
Admtnistimtioo oi the said Estate, may be again 
Issued vo the mdd Mery Ann L*on$ —

You ere, therefore, required to cite the said John 
Lyons, sod all persons Interested id the toute of 
the Reid William Lyons to sopesr before me a* s 
Court o* Probet* to o* heal at my office at New- 
castle, within and fee th* estd county of North 
umber lend oo Meuday the twelfth d*y of au* net 
next, st eleven o’clock 1» th* forenoon, 
cease, N any, why the said Limited 1 
Administration should not be revoke l sod Letters 
of Administration ef said saute, be игл іееі to the 
•aid Mery Au» Lyons tbe fermer Adinioiwretox of 
said estate.

Given under By hand and the seel of the aakl 
Court this Twentytixtb day of Jane 1931.

(L.&)

of Chsl.
Perish ofBis ІЩі

V.I

. ;
-

op.
The unfortunate engineer wee a eiugle 

men, shoot thirty yean of ego, and resided 
at Hampton. He was • member of the!

.

ц I-pyi.e Wobks і—Now ia

Цу 
M.; iâS

Le«erîh”time » plare year retie» for
SfOriOE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES

ting of oi tile os reliedҐ work and avoid tire spring rash.
■oweshand and coming 
gVrreb-- ol marble und gfsoite 
hemcietones tablets ever shown es She
north shore, all from too Uteri derigoeaod 
worked from tire heat material the market 

prodnoe. Cril nnd get oar priore.

Order of Forretora.
Ferret fire waa responsible for the horn- 

S however, that

M tire largwt
Soootinned off Grand Manon, neither by

ito. tog of the bridge. It 
re the etmetnra wee 1res than fifty yards 
from tire etotioo, ita oonditioo ought to here, 
boon reported.

townspeople or by tire Ameriren fiehermen. 
Any person foood dynamiting fish in Caae- 
dfan waters hereafter, will be pnoished with 
the ataaori aarènty and either beets or 
VMM la wised. The despatch pointa oat, 
moreover, that Ameriean fiehermen have oo 
righto within the three mile limit off Grand 
Men an, aa soma of them have resumed they

$Crowe Leas Отож, м Jolt, laoe.
The attention of aH holdws or Timber License» In 

eltid to Beotioo 1» or the Timber ЧщпіаЬоо# 
which reeds as folio ira

"1> No Sprue» or Pire trees shell be___
by re, Ueenroe under my Linen*, not area 
(or piling, which Will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length end ten inobes at the emeu 
end; and lfany inch shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double ■ turn page 
rod the Uoeuro be UHtoted” 

end all Ueeoaeet are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provinces of this section will be nghllv

On motion of aid. Hockeo, seconded by 
aid. Mnrdooh, it wre ordered that neoereary 
action be taken to have n correct deed of the 
property bought from Mr. Geo. E. Fisher 
by the town for water work» st Morrlccn 
Brook, to replace that drawn by Mr. Wine- 
low and already executed and registered.

The matter of authorising the Mayor and 
Treasurer to hypothecate town bonde re 
security for their notre for moneys to bp 
temporarily borrowed to earry oo tire water

IЩГ (Signed) 8AM. THOMSON,
Judge of Probate,

Northumberland.

south to Naw YmkStarting signal—3.42 
call’s 
whabt 

4.-08:20 
4-0430 
4.-0630

call’s
whabt

43030
4:23:16
43830

CAN.
HARSH
4:1030
4:11:10
4:1530

for said Ooauty.W The World Needs Nsrrfi-Hendn.
Oriaaa,
Thatia,

They are right.
Joe* H, LAhnret A Co. t-i

Needs It in boilooro, in the study, in the 
hoaenhold. Irritability, wenhoem, leak of 
strength—the bins feeling—why they jari 
toll yon that yon lank nerve, Yen’ll o* 
FerroceneÎ My! Whet an appetite yen’ll 
got. How qniekly the eolor will return fo 
your cheeks, hew buoyant yon will feel ! 
Work I of course yen’)! work, for you will 
enjoy it. That Is, if yen will am Ferro- 
fine. It gives nerve strength, muscular 
endurance, end Invigorate» the brain eplenc 
dldly. Sold by C. i>. Hickey.

Probate Notice.# їїКіяо’а Own Otoolu entortoiument st 
Chatham Oariing Rink this evening і edmia- 

ta. Doers ■

SfiOOHD TIME,
U»adu,
Oriaoa,
Thetis,

4:49Ю0 4Л9Л0
43230 530:10
4:6830 63730

4ril:10 
4:030 
43030

Thursday 18th і nut. io the data of the next 
rare. It ia for tire T. D. Adame silver pop 
and tire course wil) be front Chatham to 
Newcastle pnd return.

IN TUB PRORATE COURT 
QT N0BT8DM BERLAND COUNTY.

To tbs sheriff of the County of Northumberland or 
say constable within the said Connty, Oieetlnr:

st 7rion, 10 nod 16 
n’eieok. Bend in nttondaece. 18 Part ALBERT T DUNN,

Surveyor Genera
Tb -shower yacht Hade, owned and 

captained by Dr. Peabody of New York, 
whore sum
into port on Sateidey. Shja wre bpilt to 
Shelburne, Ж. 8., end ie one of the meet 
handsome little vareale epeg tnrped out ip 
that famed shipbuilding centre. The party 
tot board renais» of the owner end big 
friend, Mr. IPCpnar, Mire Pepbod, *e4 IW 
govetiew. The yrebt’e meieeret wre foood 
to to

nnd sewerage works, was discussed ЖA pH, 3*lmo*:—Campbell too Events’ 
Or.nd Ooapeped.» oorreepondent 
Met paper re follow.:-“Mr. B, W, Devise 
hw, we think tire distinction of lending the 
largest salmon on «tirer the Raetigoaohe or 

uRdStreapodia river this year. On Fridy 
I revaotog to hooked and killed a relaaon 

eveighing 51 poaada.”
The ADVAHOE ia sceptical in regard to the

very Where** Mery Ann Lyon*,of the town of Chatham, 
In the said County, widow ol William Lvone late 
of New astie, In the ooonty aforesaid, hath prayed 
that John Lynn*, to whom Limitai Utters of 
Administration of the estate and efffc-ta of the *aid 
WiHIsm Lyons, had been ffranted, be died to ffle an 
account of hie admlniatroti- n and to ac count In 
dae form of law tor the nropwfy ol the said estate 
that ha* earn* table hands, as eah ad ml nlstrator. 
Ton are, ther efore, required to dte the said John 
Lyons, creditors and all others interest ed ia said 
entât*, to be sad appear before me at a Court of 
Probate, to be held at ту овее, NewoaetU. within 
end for the said Connty of Northumberland, on 
Monday, tbe twelfth day of August next, at elev 
o’olock In the forenoon, to attend the pa elnff oi 
the said John Lyon*e auoonnt of sd mluietration on 
said estate, at which time and pi toe the said J >hn 
Lyons is required to tile a true Recount of hi« ad 
mlmetratlou with voucher», and to glva an account 
of all the property of said estate that has came 
hi* hands, a* such adcalnis'rator, aod to

diffusively, The situation wre that the 
Finance Committee bed, at e Council meat- 
tog of June 10th, been authorised to 
negotiris for e loan and report to Coanoil, 
«ad a motion that was made to place the 
matter in the hands of the Mayor and 
Treasurer apprend to have the oomplrxmn 
ef taking power out of the Finsnoe Com
mittee's bauds. A reooneideretioe of tire

residence it to Crept, eagre
Comparative Statement of 

Northl’d County Valuation 

for 1886 and 1900.

m|8t. John Globe.)
ARlWdT yifidfid-

The Moncton Trap script gay* r 
Ah advartiaament in a St, John newspaper 

Monday yan thus ;

Тооеад A colo *я q-YR bat '4-W
$Teks Laxatifs Broeso Quinine Tablets. All drutгГпЙйтПЖ?- »■

un*»,

Beware of the Beahvilla rggatta dp 
Mooitoy evvping, Jnly lat, Nelaoo Division 
postponed thrir regular meeting tfi) the gth,

It ia to be muob regretted that Derby Was 
not represented to the ерос» et Beah ville.
The first plane to the M antiare Provinces __ , _ ,, ,
was et one tip» held by tire opreauea of- this' Є«ь,1» hoUde, tank also. I»* Monde,
piece, .от. of whom are aoattored tire world Hu WoMh» ***« 8eowWI’
over, hat * few may yri be found oo tire pre*,dme'
Miramiehi. Perh.p. they might not hove Tire miuitee were reed end approved, 
pot up es fast, or ss interesting » race m The term, as Library Commissioners, of 
formerly oo July 1st, but they should hsvs Mrs. J. B. 8uowb*ll, Mrs. W. 0. Winslow 
had u try. und Mr. Philip Cox having expired, they

were reuppointad.

I
♦ '1888. 1906. Inorcdtee. Decrees*

$1,889 000 $1,038,MO $999,040 
901,800 8«6,5ti8
«8,160 148,016 59,806

121.250 182.450 11,»«0
826.500 858,000 96,689
148,a>0 .191,856 42256
Ш850 104.646 82,296
202,650 201.265

846,886 60,066
6AU0 148,906 88,066

904.600 219.866 11
164 000 172,277
252.600 826,448

$4^16,930 $4,922,418 $713,840 »oT,867 

Published by order of the Ooondl.

8AM. THOMSON, 
Sec’y-Treei., Count) Northl’d.

4 L4WT4BL8 PAJÇT. /

Watt rod riggri by Mr. Wm. Avery, STJg'SJffS. '"«"w

Is St, John elooe Ip this respect 1 A 
Moupton merchant vaya that hie delivery 
teem raturoed at 13.$0 A. m, op Sunday 
from the last taivery. la thii not avoid- 
able t It is uot-due to tire lnreeeideratouwa 
of people to atpdhrieg altogether 
eonveoioooet '■.! The clergymen 
Sanduy evening when th# ladies generally 
are at ehuruh dwell upon the rin of procrut- 
inettoa.

Whether or not grorery .Irek, fire abb to ^ Hartwril, lata of Cheatu, Chine, give 
go to ohoreh on Sunday it » orotom they . toterretiug Irotara on hi. mimioaary 

ebon. fid. grrevm».. Their hour, are wotk< io tiu, M.ih-toiat ohorehon Friday 
popeg,».,lo№ ,pd they bev. little o, ,„ning ,Ht Though .hurt «tire wre 
w to®* f* mt" fИ te given, a lprfifo regF gathering aaaemhled ;

employer, nod employe, would benefit by » | throwt,, Anotlrer eompeoy, Rugljab thie 
change to prarent oonditioo». To he of any tiBW> j, gomieg and is expected to be even 
benefit, however, prompt action ahcnld be що,, appreciated than tire former. 
ftfft», ns the summer is fret pausing away. | The marriage of Mr. Hiram Mandemlle

well ' to Мім Jcasia Hambrook, whioh took plane 
j on Wedowdsy at Bryantonville was a moat

; ffOfPh *?А'Г- Freaanta by the «сота would hold them responsible lor unneeea- 
Jfare ehowrrad CO Й). ypfifig peuple, lot .ary delay to completing tire work under the °iK>n 60 *et t°e r»trpayera euthoilty for |

WttSWTÆ 'Гаго,-«то. и ое.'йа'ГЖІЇ

fUMae SeRoeaer Sank. “«“аГуГгіпге * night' .ш Jf, •Haer* *u. мі*), L- pommittre, <|ed4,d *« **
ТЬагірагеау Ripplinghum, whioh urrivad borer. « wall « a day shift wes^t m І ^ * • № "t*-'1* to «ffridî/jS^wj ovroi^*1*

at this port last Tkaraday from Hull, Bug- owing to tbe encouragement given b, tb. oil Ire," bren oJ^nt at th. ВІьгіїМ ”рОГ‘?КІ in ebe Th. t° R Ч ' 71 ’ **
lend, reported being to поЦіаге» With the direovery. Aa tire bortog programed an ’j/; „Hmmiwiîted lu . .і-re »,r 1 UP°F‘ ^ oontaipwl refereooa to roqtiflg ---■ re i wrew і ГО». .-w
Amariau fiebtog rehoooar, Wenogah, of igoyrored praronr. of oil -re ootid andIren. ^iaTy^X. wrôkmqnîZ і Ці-***
eiooreetor, ahont 86 m9ro off Cape Royal, $ha fiyri cfl agmjf fee rreefred. Throe „ k.,. Lt;P1 it hoe.^ike^ I Ц** ffl$4 4)«

Nfld. Th. roeidwt oooarrad rirent I o’olook proved to Ц» of y * _u,n ,i„illled „ r*Pnrb «iqo, M*P*3(»t.
to the day. There»»#» heavy fog *t the • being S# fret in thicjure», end U>y oil fey , № l *9$ F9 Д $ ! ( fhe rvoripte yen u follow.
tine WM inereus'og^y marked. Д few days ago y-’W-* ■ -f r ■ n ^ - Vі 1Гтл^ . цгощ Qeleuttata

The eohnoner, whtob wre atom* » loo* the totontioo wre to torpedo due well hot re re-у /л „
tire flow of oil on th# «aude being reached, /J? f Л, _ЛГ | » Rent of Town Hell
became Ijreb M to w errant an qjumpt to ! /f " ..^EogineHooM

pump without to.pndore. Oo Turedey u 2І №ll ,lgB*tofo-ds an roer^bez ef tire (enaire " Kdire Mughtortriu retarna 
19 to number—with sou exception reonped inch pomp wre attached to .teem power, LaXStiVC В 
from tire decreed rowel. A tailor named end oo Thnreday forenoon the pomp started ц» rreredy that

gkAUuti» Town o«vi$u.aeeigbt of Mr. Devito’ emlmon.
«hotaa large a eslereo re token anywhere.

out ta have

Chatham, 
Newoastle, 
Ludlow, 
Bllsefleld, 
Black ville, 
North Bek, 
tiouth hsk. 
De by, 
Nelson,
Rogers vUK

ШШ:к resolution of June 10th wu voted end by 
new ruoUtiona, whioh were moved by eld. 
Niool, the duty of negotiating for lotus waa 
left in the Finanoe Cuinmlttee’» baud», 
while it was ordered that the Mayor aod 
Treasurer be empowered to hypotkeo-U 
bond» to the amount of $129,000 as aeonrity 
for their notre to be given re loans of 
n -oeroaay «urne to carry oo the town water 
aod sewerage works.

«06,472for
The regular monthly meeting of Chatham 

Town Ooonoti, whioh wre deferred one week 
ion aeoooot of thé preeedtog Monday being u

ЦWe dree sey that it will torn 
breo a tarir Bhrer- The Rretigoaob. 1res, 
we think, never produced a fifty pounder.

'?***№**? Urt ,w 

Few» Fib** ihF.K. 1. <—A Sommoraide 

r. drop-tab »»ye Forest fine are reported to
'"4 f^giog to revere! aeotiona wart ot 8»wr 

ШВШ « ЛЛ. K L lo aod aronod Richmond.

th. foraeto heve km prariieelly oodearned. 
At Uteri soooaeu the turret he» been laid 

Oeleereo, end It wre °°ІУ Wlt“ 
great difficulty that Barclay'» mills w»ro 
laved. A hero hetefiging to n men named 
Wood wre berued to tire ground, to fori 
the fires roe raging on all rid* to 
vicinity of O’Leery, Col erne* end Rmhmood. 
Even th* fields el grain era yielding to tire 

ireler. It to feared tiret 
soon the disaster WiH he

ii:t to 
theThe “Itana”, a very pretty untieing 

ysoht, ownfid-by Cummddor* Bigetow of tbe 
Ere tern Yeobt Olah, of Bdtofo, earns into 
port early on Towdey aftofooon end peered 
ap to Neweutl*. The petty on board 
Stated of the owner, bit Wife, eon and «tolar, 
anetfigrjfintiemen end two other ladies.

The y«wb*v4*ebret that has yri been 
here. She mm і gfil'fo* ,nd riter 
getting mail matter, etc, l#4 tgrifl bound 
to Dalhoneie end Fmpebfog, * relief 
Lunch which the carried W*s very mgefc 

gd mired.

1,883
Given under my bend end thr seal of the said 

Court, this iwenlyfixth day ef June, 1991.
(UK) (Maned) 6AM. THOMSON,

Judge of Probate,
Oo. Northumberland 

Probeta
tor eeàd County.

■
mGUntike

Abwick,
m

18,277
73.848-(Signed) G. R^FRABER,their own 

might onOOD-

NO SUMMER VACATION.On motion of rid. Murdoch, seconded by 
rid. Hucken, it au ordered that the Mayor 
oell в publie meeting of cjtisvus to take atopc 
to suitably receive Hie Bxeelleooy thq 
Governor General on the oooreion of 
proposed visit to the Mir«miÿ((.

Aid, kjehqr brought qp foe cobjeot of 
propidifig for (he (eyjng «f u tower pip* OB 
Si, Andrew1» arrest, aod «ita ia tire «rest 
«ad M for а» ОяІноиЧ «bp,

ЖЖ ;
Our »tr»ugam«qt« qra complete for oar 

leech.r»’’ and (Jo(v»raity Studenta’ 
Ç^areça during the vecfitiou aeeaoe.

Any droit vd selection of etadiee from either 
o«r б'цеіпгеа or Shorthand Uourret (or from' 

both) may he made.
REMEMBER—St. John’s climate and our 

tuperior ventilating faciUtire тики atody in 
summer just aa pleasant as to any other

і The Mayor read a letter from Mr. Jarvia 
Milner to reference to bond of Mr. Me- 
Doegall, who to oootraating for tire wrier 
works pompe, ate., which he expected to 
rverivg oompjared to f f|n day., fylad,

Щ. Mo^utqfo, (roqt t(j. Ruh|ifl Workl 
pocqmittao, regortafi foaf M»“fo- T, A,
MelfBfiD A Sod t|k4 stafta4 living w%ta$ 
pipe, ou Wellington riront and ware making і 1 * w“ Pola,*d oet lh“ tbe work lkw,7 
good program ) .too, thet Merer.. Bauscomb Pro,ided ,ur “ Mr- Co®0’* P'“* *° b# duo. 
were making alow progrès, in laying rew.r »' ou0» wo»,d «o»i'fo™bly exceed hi. 
рій. Tire committee recommended that «'Imate of it and require more money than
Merer,. Hanecomb be notified that tb. town ,u 00w lutborUed' “d il woold k »*“’•

ssry, before additional work wm entered
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SL
Agaata br the Netloual Window Oewier In (Cent. 

W»etnorland and Northomberlaml Owrtlet. *11* 
at right—laige coiumireiooL None but bottler» 
need apply.

H. a YXNKS8, General «feat. 
Box 280, Fradetieum, N. B.

gfifiYlei to Mothers.
If yoor little bey Of girl comes home with 

• wee throat, the first (thing I# do ie to rub 
the throat and oftent with FefotoV» ffervi- 
Une. Don’t he afraid to nee Nervine 
freely—e whole hot#le fnfi wouldn’t bare of 
blitter the taedewt «km, Rob in until »U 
taken np by the pores, aod Jari bfifora foe 
child gore to Sleep giro tom » gtore of Jfot 
water into «rhrefa 30 drops of Nwpilto» kro 
provioualy bean stirred. This to a a*ia, 
plantant and speedy aura. Large bottlw *5 
cento. Sold by C. P. Htokey.

' ravage» of the 
nnleaa rain 
appalling-

№
FARM HELP.Kt0

SEND FOR
CATAVWm

BOWMAN’S HEADACHE POWDERS 
:i ^praqriekly all headaches arising from ear-

jj n-------bdioueorea, riwplwanere aed other
-'reoeee. Bowman’a era aria and reliable and 

promptly. 10 ore ta and

?be іргрнфах 0*vfW ?o Chsth 
f* to gt. John wd ty9o(çjty».

am as
Any a»* to seed of Farm Help should apply to 

Hna. A. T. Duon »l St. Jobs, as s number of 
yoaae men who hsvs lately arrive l from Gre-it 
Britain are seektnt employment. Applicants ehould 
gif* Сіам ef help wanted end any particulars with, 
regard to kind of work, wage* given, period of em
ployment to right man. etc.

8. Ш & SON.F9 tafittkfi'Alioutt^fitU ♦WWtîî»
satire kind that 

26 Mftta. '
‘
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MOORB ON BSArBADt’» IOLklfP »—It M M<d 
that there we now—oi were on 8enday last  ̂WANTED.w:.-

Extraote from Aot oi Assem

bly 60, ViotA- D. 1897.
-Old Peetage Stamps used betweua VM> aed 1879 

worth mo*t oo euvblope* Alsu 04 Bine Dishes: 
old Chins, Brass Audirooe, Owtaetioks, Trays sad 
Souffers, aed e*d MAhigau» Feroltwe. Address 

^vAbKAIN,
UOUenaslD

Inland. Three of them, a cow and t
there rinse Spring, the 4»calves, have

reins having been dropped there. Oo Set-
to the

river end on* of them was entangled to Mr, 
Thos. Power’s salmon oet e short distance 
above tire bridge. Getting riser, both 
animale west down to Wiltoe’e Point, ewam 
the Tickle and took refuge ee the Island 
where it to to be hoped they, together with 

nthere Wifi remain to refety.
Oae of the moose took to the water a few 

rimert to the 
•foe Hat*» «tort hot re-

I
urday lari two ether» »in Street,

St. John, K- B.
The property to the amount of Five 

dollar* or a wife deeertei by her has bend end com
pelled to siiMiart herself ; and where the whole

Fiiteen Huedraidellsre, sad sujH wld «w 
miner children ot her owu or of her dheewd, %u$.

Hundred dollars ; «dsp, tb Ш exteut of One
w r ь Гь7ь4:иЮьГьиоЧ°^ r'vpri-

0.80 g gg Рубає, 18M, Crowley, Liverpool, Щщ. where ebe rendre, iben euca exemption ebril be 
1.00 Bleharia Co, hal alloved In tbe ptioe whereawb property l. ritnat-

238.10 Ctoori Artie. re^bri.i!rawuwtioerireUnot.ppi,«

-------------Jew fi-Bk Mrlte, Cberaanar, laala, J. A 8a ow-$1670.$Q toilda.LM.4ulB

Hundred
■Mf bippiwg S<uw.

■ DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

PORT OF CHATHAM. 
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■MSP : .JR%Гтgpfp T- CEYLON AND INDIA TEA, ALL THE OOODNEM OP CEYLON GARDENS MANED"We Can Do No Hero” apparently taken by riding and cy

cling.
The birth of twin sons to Princess 

Frederick Charles of Hesse is an 
event of much interest to the House 
of Hohenzollérn. The Princess had 
previously given birth to twins, and 
as she has other two sons, she is 
now, like the Emperor, the parent of 
six princes. The other remarkable 
feature of the happy event is that 
it raises the number of the Empress 
Frederick’s grandchildren to twenty, 
who are divided between the sexes 
in the astonishing proportion of 
seventeen boys to three girls. The 
newly-born princes are great-grand
children of the late Queen Victoria, 
and they make the number of her 
living descendants seventy-seven.

Î LUDELLAvMaida’s ..
Dy «De AetAer И.....

SO SAID ТНВВЖ DOCTORS IS CON
SULTATION.

v« >

GREEN OR BLACK.
The Choice Rests with You.

і “ A Olpsy’s Dughter,” 
“ Anetber Пі!’I Will," 
" A Hurt', Bitter am,"

< >

Secret Z.OOklYbOir ТЯА famous with folks of fine living. That delioieus flavor 
comes from the best tea that nature can produce. Lead Packages, at, ЗЄ, 40, SO and Wets

••see# Btc., EtcFatteat Mas Bees lestond toТої .< > 15
Of course it shines. It’s made to 

do its duty. It’s made to last. It 
has more body in it—more preserv
ing properties than any other. It 
lasts longer, looks better and costs 
less too.

Will you continue using impure, hand-rolled tea, when 
a better article, grown on British soil, is at your disposal ? 
Both Greens and Blacks have earned a reputation for 
quality. _______________

Mm (ID TDraatD «De < »Ш ' '
X«# DA WOUiml’ rt.k rilll. ÿ ♦

_____д. the many persons through-
out Canada who owe good taalth- SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING

сагдіЖиад-Д ss». as« xs
a well known and highly^esteemed ,n San Francisco. Maida Carring- 
resident of West Williams township, ,onj an actress in that city, is pcs- 
Middlesex County, Ont. For nearly tered by genteel loafers amongst 
two years Mrs. Fair was a great sui- whonl ls Caryl Wilton.
ferer front troubles brought on by a _____
severe Attack of lagtippe. A report- CHAPTER H.-ConUnued.
er who called was cordially received jt was half an hour, perhaps, after ■ seen fit to reject it with harsh and 
by both Mr. and Mrs. Fair and was Caryl Wilton had left the theatre, 1 scornful words. I love you none the 
given thé following facts of the case: that a carriage drew up in front of less; not with the hast.v love of to-
"In the spring of 1896 I was at- 
tacked by lagri)ppe for Which I was 
treated by our family doctor but in
stead of getting better I gradually 
grew wofse, until mÿ whole body be
came racked with pains. I consulted 
one of the best doctors in Ontario 
and for nearly eighteen months fol
lowed his-treatment but: without any 
material benefit. I had a terrible 
cough which caused intense pains in 
my head and lungs; I became very 
weak; could not sleep, and for 
year I could only talk in a whisper 
and sometimes my voice left me en
tirely. I came to regard my condi
tion as hopeless, but my husbano 
urged further treatment and on Ids 
advice our family doctor, with two 
others, held a consultation the re
sult of which was that they pro
nounced my case incurable. Neigh
bors advised me to try Dr. Williams"
Pink Pills, but after having already 

t over $500 in doctor’s bills I 
have much faith left in any 

medicine But as a last resort I fin
ally decided to give them a trial.
I had not taken many boxes of the 
pills before I noticed an improve
ment in nqr condition and this en
couraged me to continue their use.
After taking the pills 4°T several 
months I was completel# restored to 
health. The cough disappeared; I 
no longer suffered from the terrible 
pains I once endured; my voice be
came strong again; my appetite im
proved, and I Was able to obtain 
restful sleep once more. While tak
ing the pills I gained 37 pounds in 
weight. All this I owe to Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills and I feel that I 
cannot say enough in their favor for 
I know that they have certainly 
saved my life.”

In cases of this kind Dr. Williams’
Pills will give more certain 
speedy results than any other 

medicine. They act directly on the 
blood thus reacMnlr the root of the 
trouble and' driving every vestige of 
disease from the system. Sold by 
all dealers in medicine or sent post 
paid at SO casta à box, or six boxes 
for $3.50 by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

THAT PAINT 
SHINES. #

A2lI care for. Now, go. and if you 
have a touch of manhood you will 
not offend my ears by uttering an
other word.”

He returned her haughty glance by 
one almost as stern, as he answered:

“I shall speak once more, and then 
I will leàve you. I have offered you 
my honorable love, and you have

X xA■ Ceylon Teas are sold in Sealed Lead 
Packets only. Black, flixed, Uncolored 
Ceylon Green. Free samples sent. 
Address “SALADA,” Toronto.SALADA RAMSAY’S PAINTS?! 6

X.
have stood the test of rain, and 
storm, and sun, on thousands of 
homes from Halifax to Vancouver 
for many years.
economical paint to buy. The colors ? 
are beautiful ; the paint is pure ; the У 7^ 
price is right. Is that enough ?

Send to us for
BOOKLET“K”FREE 

about paint and beautiful homes.

X
ІВ Cigars are given to soldiers in the 

Italian arnty as part of their daily 
rations. If -s:ГКош ап^еіастее,^шеариг8в SOME GREAT SMOKERS,

"My poor mother!” whispered 
Maida.

It *s the most5 Z
96xan humble cottage, strangely out of ; day, but with a love that has been 

keeping with the beautiful creature j growing since the day 1 first saw 
who alighted from the carriage, op- you. I did not recognize the feeling 
ened the front gate, and walked up until this night when I was thrilled 
the narrow wooden walk with the by—the touch of your hand, when I 
air of one who is accustomed to the j looked down into the depths of your 
place. I eyes and saw your soul, when I felt

As she reached the house she heard ! your warm breath on my cneek, and 
the gate open and shut, and turning realized your purity and womanli- 
quickly, she saw the form ci a man ness; but now that I do know my 
rapidly approaching. She waited, feeling toward you, do you fancy I 
more in wonder than in fear. He will give you up for a harsh word 
drew near, and said, in a low tone: j or a scornful look? Some day you 

"Miss Carriugford, may I speak a will perchance hear of Carvl Wilton,
and know of him that

For a moment she was at a loss to yields but to success or fate, 
recognize him, although the voice j now, I say again, that come what 
was familiar; but in an instant she ’ may, success or failure, joy or sor- 
realized that the man she had been rox», whether you have a thousand
forced to play Juliet with hod fol- friends or none, Caryl Wilton will on it, unless I had some object in
lowed her to this lonely spot. Her always be ready to serve you, and view? Maida, I am dying------”
indignation overmastered every , that too, without reward of word, “No, no. mother!”
other feeling, and drawing herself up look, or act. I will even dare to “I am dying and I know it,- I
to her full, queenly height, she save you from yourself, if the need shall not live to see the morning,
pointed to the gate, and said, with should be. Farewell.” otherwise I would ^not have told

He loft lier, and she watched him you this story of my shame It is . sermon, vindicating the absolute
She heard the with my dying breath that I speak j propriety of a minister of religion

to you.” following this practice if he felt dis-
‘‘Let me seek a doctor.” posed.
She endeavored to loose the hand 

upon her wrist. *
“A doctor?

Л
FRAGRANT

goyOPQNT
ANUMBER OF FAMOUS PEOPLE 

WHO ENJOYED A SMOKE.
“And then he married a girl to 

the love he had sworn A І&whom he 
was mine.

“Why talk more of it, mother? It 
is past and gone now.”

“Past and gone for me, but not 
for you, Maida. Do you think I 
have lived my wretched life with no 
thought of him?

gave
AA

гГЮ
it

A. RAMSAY & SON,ACharles Spurgeon Loved the Weed 
—King Edward Is a Great 

Smoker Likewise.

AA PAINT MAKERS,

*1A• perfect liquid dentifrice 1er the MONTREAL.A :W Est’d 1(42. V

x —■--------- - ±ADo you think I A devotion to the joys of nicotine 
have forgiven any more than I have would seem to bo a distinguishing 
forgotten? Do you think I could feature of many of the world’s 
daily and hourly see myself what he greatest men, if we may judge by 
has made me, and think nothing of the large number of famous people 
paying him back in èoin of the same ; who have admitted their sincere at- 
sort.
made you go on that stage, which I 
have hated from the hour ne saw me

Teeth «і Mouth ¥over a

New Size S0Z0D0NT LIQUID 
S0Z0D0NTTOOTH POWDER, 25c 
Urge LIQUID aed POWDER, 75c

At all Stores, or by Mall for the price.
25, 25che never 

And
word with you?” c If YOU Want ь*“вЗта,НюйІ, pouitry. іти. мьаглпітаммовмчт— 

The Dawson Commission Co.Do you think I would have tachment to the pleasures of the 
weed.

The late Charles Spurgeon was an 
enthusiastic smoker, and braved a 
considerable amount of popular dis
approval rather than abandon his 
daily whiff. On one occasion he ac
tually made a reference to his cigar
smoking habits in the course of a

8
HALL & RUCKEL, Montreal. THE KING’S SIMPLICITY. When you write to an advertiser tall hint that 

hie advertisement In this paper. It la ta 
ur interest to de eo, 

oneetty and served with the beet.
Likes Short Dinners and Not Over- j™

Much Display. | —
It was to the Prince of Wales that ___________ _____ „____

ГіГео^^ПиІГьГпГЛр^
that used to be so prevalent. Though ; LIFE-SAVING INSTRUCTION, 
everyone disliked the long and weari
some feast, and felt excessively heavy 
and ill after it, yet no one had the 
courage to give it up, because it was 
supposed to be a sign of good breed
ing and high life generally. But the 
Prince had the fact made known that 
he detested parade of this kind, and 
would only endure a dinner of a few 
courses exquisitely cooked. Thus 
at all really smart parties now the 
menu is a short one, and the viands 
are not heavy but easily digestible.

Another of the King’s fancies is a 
hatred of the long row of knives and 
forks some people like to place in 
front of each diner, 
have the whole plate basket laid out 
on the table, and has a single fork 
and knife placed for his own use 
with each dish that is handed; a 
fashion that prevails also in the best 
hotels and restaurants.

1 A MONTH IN A BATH.
A RE YOU IDLE- WRITE QUICK TO 
A Marshall A Co.. Tea 1 m porters, L > ndon. 
Ont: outfit famished : chargee prepaid ; nedid notm;: One Old Man Stays In During a 

Whole Winter.
At Kawanaka, a tiny spring near 

Ikao, in the province of Joshu, Ja
pan, the bathers stay in the water 
for a month on end, with a stone in 
their laps to prevent them
from floating in their sleep;
and the caretaker of this
establishment, who is a hale old 
man of eighty, is in the habit of re
maining in the bath during the
whole winter.

Elsewhere, also, indulgence in this 
natural luxury is carried to almost 
incredible extremes. Some of the 
people at one of the spas, excusing 
themselves to visitors for being 
dirty, on the score of only having 
leisure to bathe twice a day, in
formed them that it was their cus
tom to bathe four or five times a 
day in the winter, adding: “The 
children get into the bath whenever 
they feel cold.”

Ordinary hot-water bathing is a 
national institution. In 1890 there 
were over 800 public baths in the 
city of Tokyo, in which it was cal
culated 300,000 persons bathed daily 
at a cost of about a halfpenny, with 
a reduction for children.

Other cities and villages through
out Japan are similarly provided 
with public baths. Every respect
able house, too, has its bath-room. 
The water is heated to about 110 
deg. Fahrenheit. Some of the 
springs reach 130 deg.

scornful emphasis:
“This is a cowardly insult!”
“I beg you to hear me, Miss Car- 

ringford.”
/She abated nothing of her haughty 

manner, but dropped lier hand by 
her side with an air so full of con
tempt that the proud man before 
her was stung by it to exclaim:

“You have no right to be unjust. 
I could have annoyed you at the 
theatre had I been so minded, 
followed you here to give you the 
advantage, which I hoped you would 
be generous enough not to use.”

“Generous!” she exclaimed with 
sudden passion, 
talk to me of generosity. You have 
insulted me with notes, gifts and im
portunity, 
generous who refrains from stealing 
at one time in order to do it at an
other? How is an insult lessened by 
a change of time or place? You 
have the manner of a gentleman- 
does none of. the spirit of one ani
mate you? I say to you, I will have 
nothing to do with such as you. 
Go!”

Caryl's face became white as he 
listened to this scathing arraign
ment of himself, but he obstinately 
refused to move.

“What you say,” he said in a low 
voice, “has every semblance of truth 
but you do me an injustice. You 
shall listen to me.”

She turned to go, but he put his 
hand out and touched her on the 
arm restrainingly. .She threw it off 
with the acclamation:

“Do not dare to touch me1”
He bowed deprecating ly, and went

go without a word, 
door close behind him, and then she 
sank upon a chair, and the reaction 

She was but a girl, and she 
had had a hard part *o play, and 
she played it as her best judgment 
dictated.
knowledge to herself the manliness, 
the strength of purpose, and the sin
cerity of the man who had just left 
her, and she quailed as she realized 
that he was in deadly earnest when 
he said he would not give her up 
for a harsh word or a scornful look. 
And then she grew indignant as she 
felt he had no right to say the 
things he had. And at last she be- 

frightened at the thought of 
the trials that lay before her if she 
continued on the stage—the stage 
she at once loved and loathed; loved 
for the happiness it gave her, and 
loathed for the sorrow and shame it 
daily threatened her with. And at 
last she laid her head *n her hands, 
and wept tears of anger and despair.

But she did not weep long, for she 
heard a querulous voice celling her, 
and shè sprang up, drying her tears 
and hiding the traces of them under 
a smile of love, which transformed 
the indignant woman into o. lovely 
girl.

“Mother dear,” she said as she 
win to where the old woman sat.

“I thought I heard you, Maida. 
You have been crying. Why do you 
cry?”

“I suppose I am tired, mother.”
“It is no< that. Was there a good 

house tonight?”
“Yes, dear”
“Did it applaud?”
“Never more. I had four recalls.”
“Then why do you cry?”
“Girls often cry, mother, 

inind me. How do you feel?”
“Better.”
“Oh, then, I shall laugh, dear!” 

*туі a truly happy smile transformed

“You love me,, Maida?’*
“How can you ask, mother dear? 

What is the matter tonight? 
do not seem like yourself.”

“I am not always so cross and 
fault-finding am I?”

“You never are; but sick people 
have a right to be humored.”

“Until I grew sick I was never 
but fond and

The New Zealand Government has 
decided that swimming and life-sav
ing shall be taught in all its schools. 
The Life-Saving Society’s method 
having been adopted, 2,000 hand
book and charts have been sont by 
order of the Government for the use 
of school-masters, 
in which the course of instruction is 
fully set forth for the use of classes, 
schools, and individuals, has also 
been translated into Swedish and 
Italian.

H. M. the King is, and always has 
been, a devotee of the weed, and in 
this example he is followed by near
ly all the Continental Sovereigns. 
President McKinley of the United 
States is said to be one of the best 
judges of cigars in the Union, though 
he does not indulge in smoking to 
any great extent.

The famous writer, Thomas Car
lyle, was rarely seen without a clay 
pipe between his teeth, and one of 
his most famous literary panegyrics 
is devoted to the delights' of “Lady 
Nicotine.” Victor Hugo was also a 
passionate lover of tobacco, and 
paid fabulous prices for his cigars.

Guizot, the French historian, con
sidered that it was tobacco which 
lengthened his life to an inordinate 
degree; whilst Charles Kingsley, the 
immortal author of “Westward Ho!” 
was unable to compose a single line 
of his brilliant work until a cigar 
was firmly set.

BETWEEN HIS LIPS.
Robert Burns was a persistent 

smoker, and would sometimes con
sume lib. of tobacco per week.

The late Lord Tennyson, when be
ing asked how he liked a continental 
tour, confessed that he had disliked 
Venice because “they had no good 
cigars in the town.” but towards 
the latter portion of his career the 
Laureate abandoned cigars in favor 
of clay pipes, made especially for his 
own use.

Prince Bismarck was an inveterate 
cigar-smoker, but that his good- 
heartedness could triumph over his 
love of the weed was proved during 
the Franco-German campaign, when 
he resigned a cigar which he had 
been treasuring for use after the bat
tle to a wounded soldier who cast 
longing eyes at the precious weed. 
His great contemporary, General 
Moltke, was equally devoted to 
smoking joys, and was rarely seen 
without a huge cigar between his 
firm lips.

Professor Euxley stated in the 
course of a lecture that he consider
ed tobacco “a sweetener and equal
izer of the temper,” and he support
ed his theory by consuming vast 
quantities of the same on all occa
sions. Charles Lamb, the delightful 
essayist, held a similar opinion, and 
he was once .heard to express the 
wish that “his last breath might be 
drawn through a pipe and exhaled in* 
a pun.”

Both Charles Dickens and William 
Thackeray loved a good cigar, 
though curiously enough the former 
rarely refers to the smoking habit in 
his fictions with any degree of en
thusiasm; but Lord Lytton, the fa
mous contemporary of the two afore
said writers, not only revplled in the 
making of smoke, but glorified the 
process in various portions of

HIS VOLUMINOUS WORKS.
Thomas Alva Edison smokes, to 

use a popular simile, “like a funnel,” 
and has often been known to con
sume a dozen cigars in the course of 
a working day. When pondering the 
details of a novel invention he con
fesses that he is greatly aided in the 
process by the presence of a fragrant 
weed,
workers who do not find their wits 
stimulated by such extraneous aid.

On the other hand, there are many- 
famous people who view all forms 
of tobacco with undeniable aversion. 
Napoleon the Great was one of this 
class, and after making an heroic at
tempt to smoke a pipe in his early 
manhood, he abandoned the business 
with alacrity and never smoked 
again.

The celebrated Dr. Abernethy hat
ed nicotine with fervent hatred, and 
on being asked if tobacco injured the 
brain, replied testily that the ques
tion was a vain one, seeing that no
body possessed of brains would 
template smoking for an instant. 
Equally Mr. Algernon Swinburne, 
the famous poet, is an enemy of the 
weed, and cannot remain in a room 
where the odor of tobacco has pene
trated.

came.

No. I would not 
have him help me if he could; but I 
know he could not. I am dying, 
and the aid of man is useless. I 
want you to realize that, Maida, for 
I would ask a last promise of you.”

“Yes, mother,” with an involun
tary shudder, for her mother's man
ner was full of a vindictive fierce
ness, the more awful that it was in 
the presence of death.

“Have I your promise?”
Yes, mother.”
“Whom do you most pity, me or 

your father?”
“Oh, my mother, can you ask?” 

was the mournful response.
“You pity me, then. And do you 

not hate the man who Could so be
tray a fond and loving woman? Re
member, I was as pure and innocent 
as yourself, with no such safeguard 
of instruction as I have thrown 
around you. Do you not hate him?”

“I hate the act. 
the man.”

“Do not know the man! Have I 
not told you how he tieated me? 
Would you now, if you could, go to 
him and be a daughter to him?”

“Never! If I were to see him, 
father though he be, I should despise 
him.”

“Hate him, Maida—hate him!” 
cried the old woman with a fierce 
light in her dimming eye. 
promise me this, that you will pur
sue him with a vengeance to which 
I have devoted my own life and 
yours. Promise me!”

“But, mother-----”
“Would you hesitate after I have 

told you of my wrongs? Is he not 
worthy of your hate?”

“Alas 
men's

“Then why do you hesitate?”
“What can I do? I am but a wo

man, as you were, and I may err,

*
? ' She could not but ac-
S'

The hand-book,

“You do well to

came He refuses toIs a thiefGenerous! V-;

Pink
and Dear Sire,—Within the past year I 

know of three fatty tumors on the 
head having been removed by the ap
plication of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
without any surgical operation and 
there is no indication of a return.

CAPT. W. A. ,PITT. 
Clifton, N. &., Gondola Ferry.

Ш

it

Cheap Round Trip Bate Between 
St. Paul, Minn., and the Pa

cific Coast.

On July 6th the Northern Pacific 
Ry. will place in effect a low first- 
class round trip rate of $45.00 from 
eastern terminals to Seattle, Ta
coma and Portland, 
at eastern terminals will be from 
July 6th to July 18th inclusive, and 
the final limit for return will be Aug. 
31st, 1901.
reached not later than July 18th, 
stopovers being allowed IN EITHER 
DIRECTION 
limits.

This offers an unsurpassed oppor
tunity for those desiring to hunt 
new homes and forms to go Into the 
northwest and look over the coun
try, or for those wishing to visit 
relatives or friends or to nake plea
sure trips, to do so.

Ш
I do not know ■1

1
V8 UNEXPLORED REGIONS.іШm The town of Naaso, In Sweden, has 

a female contingent in its fire bri
gade.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that contain Mercury

їїтежтажжзг*
oTŒMôiTiW
Mo. 0„ contains ao moron ry, and is take. In
ternally, acting directly upon the bleed and 

sarfao«i of the system. In buying

омAs

і
1,680,000 Square Miles of Land in 

Canada Practically Unknown.
There is no need that adventurous 

travelers should sail for Africa or 
even for South America in order to 
find regions yet unexplored, if, as 
the director of the geological survey 
of Canada asserts in his last report, 
practically nothing is known of one- 
third of the Dominion of Canada. 
He says that; there are more than 
1,530,000 square miles of unexplor
ed lands in Canada out of a total 
area computed at 3,450,357 square 

Even exclusively of the in
hospitable detached arctic portions, 
954,000 square miles are tor all 

purposes entirely unknown. 
The writer goes on to say:

"A careful estimate is made of the 
unexplored regions. Beginning at 

I the extreme Northwest of the Do
minion, the first of these areas is 
between the eastern boundary of 
Alaska, the Porcupine river, and the 
Arctic coast, about 9,500 square 
miles in extent, or somewhat smal
ler than Belgium, and lying entirely 
within the Arctic circle, 
is west at, the Lewes and Yukon 
rivers and extends to the boundary 
of Alaska. Until last year, 83,000 
square miles in this area was unex
plored, but a part has since been 
traveled, A third area of 37,000 
square miles—nearly twice as large 
aa Scotland—lies between the Lewes 
Felly and Stikine rivers, 
the Felly and Mackenzie rivers is an
other large tract of 100,000 square 
miles, or about double the size of 
England. It includes nearly 600 
miles of the main Rocky Mountain 
range. An unexplored area of 50,- 
000 square miles Je found between 
Great Bear Lake and the Arctic 
coast, being nearly all to the north 
of the Arctic circle. Nearly as large 
as Portugal is another tract be
tween Great Bear Lake," the Macken
zie river, and the western part of 
Great Slave Lake, in all 35,000 
square miles. Lying between Stik
ine and Laird rivers to the South 
ls an area of 81,000 square miles, 
which, except for a recent visit by a 
field party,

IS QUITE UNEXPLORED.

Dates of sale

ШШ. “And Destination must be

A COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELLER’S STORY

on:
“You are partly right; I did write 

to you, I did send you jewels, and I 
did force you to play Juliet to my 
Romeo. I was wrong. But even 
you must in your heart acknowledge 
that I have never failed in respect to 
you.”

“Was it respect when-----”
“I know what you would say. I 

grant freely that the Act was lack
ing in respect, but the Spirit never 
was. But you do not know the 
worst yet. You see, I would have 
you know all before I plead my 
cause.”

“Consistently generous,” she said 
bitterly.

“I acted as I did because I had 
made a bet that before this week 
was out I would drive you to the 
Cliff house-”

“And you dare to tell me! In
famous! Unhand me; I v.ill listen 
to no more.”

“One word.”
“Not a syllable.”

“You must.”
“Must?”
“Yes; must. By the right which 

every man has to tell his respectful 
love to the woman who has inspired 
it. If I have offended you by any 
word or act it has been because I 
misjudged you. I know you now, 
and І not only respect you, but I 
love you. Will you be my wife?” . 

“No.”
“You cannot mean it!”
“Cannot mean it!” she repeated 

with cutting scorn. “And is the 
honor you offer me so great, then, 
that it is incredible that I should 
refuse it?”

“If you became my wife I should 
be the honored one. Will you not 
tell me why you refuse?”

“It is enough that I refuse. If 
you are the gentleman that you pre
tend to be, you will detain me no 
longer.”

She had never spoken in a loud 
tone, and a sudden suspicion seemed 
to flash through Caryl’s mind as he 
noticed the lonely position of the 
house. He glanced from it to her 
and said:

“Another has the happines which 
I have, too late, craved for myself. 
I will go; but remember, Maida Car- 
ringford, the time may come when 
you will need a true friend. I have 
a feeling that it will. If it should, 
do not forget that Caryl Wilton will 
go to the ends of the earth to serve 
you.”

He turned sadly away and went to
ward the gate. For a moment she 
stood still watching him. Then a 
deep flush dyed her face, and with a 
proud gesture she sprang after him, 
and, placing her hand on his should
er, said, coldly:

“Come with me.”

within the transit
Don’t

Worthy of all wo-s, yes. 
hate.” Interview with Mr. J- H. Ireland, 

one of the Old Time Knights 
of the Grip-

Hall’
Ine.

free.
You

ai
“As I did? Never! Maida Càrring- 
ford can never make the mistake her 
mother did. Will you take up the 
work of vengeance where 1 have laid 
it down? 
you with my dying breath.”

“It shall be as you say, mother. 
I will do what you ask of me You 
have but to show me how.”

“You will not falter?”
“No. I will pursue your betrayer 

to the bitter end. Until death re
lieves him of your curse. I will do 
what in me lies to carry out your 
will.” ж

“You say it sadly, my daughter; 
but I know you will kedp your pro
mise.
inclined to turn from your 
think of me and how I have liVed 
because he had no pity. Think of 
my ruined life. Think of your own 
life. For do you not know that the 
sin of the mother is visited on the 
daughter. Can you ever hope to be 
anything but the outcast I have 
been? My sin is the taint of your 
pure, sinless life. Think of that.”

To bo Continued.

Mr. Plerpont Morgan, who contin
ues to absorb a large portion of 
public attention, is unlike most mil
lionaires in business 
habits are said to differ widely from 
those of the average multi-million
aire. He trusts neither secretaries 
nor clerks to go into details, but 
sifts the smallest and most trivial 
matters personally, and anyone, 
from his office-boy upwards, may 
approach him; yet no crank or idler 
has ever attempted twice to break 
in upon the time of the great finan
cier. He is a man of deadly - punc
tuality, and works like a steam-en
gine while at business. When he 
leaves his office he forgets business, 
and over “the walnuts and the wine” 
he is an entertaining talker.

Ills Plight «в ж Recent Oeesslem In the 
Maritime Ргетімее*—How Redd** Kid
ney 1*111» Came to HI* Help—High 
Words of PraUe for that Remedy.

There are 4,854 British patents tom 
the manufacture of furniture other 
than chairs.;kS matters. His

Remember, I am asking
TO CURB А сою IN ONE HAT

rakeLttstfre Втомо Qulnlne^bleU.
stmture Uoîeîehbra. WHc° °***' *" W* °*штГв1

A German scientist is of the opin
ion that women will have beards £n 
the remote future.

Toronto, June 17, (Special).—Mr. 
J. H. Ireland, the well-known tra
veller for hats and caps, left for the 
Maritime Provinces one day last 
week.

cross, never anything 
loving—was I Maida?”

There was a touching eagerness in 
her tone that drew the tears to 
Mkida’S eyes again, and she an
swered, with tender solicitude:

“Never, other; nor since you 
hate been sick have you been unkind 
or unloving, 
complain, have I?”

*‘No; you have been a good daugh
ter, Maida; a better daughter than I 
deserved, 
kind to you. 
young life,” she said, more as if to 
herself than to her davghter; “but 
what has an outcast to look to but 
a ruined life.
Maida; that is why you cried!” she 
exclaimed abruptly.

“No, no, mother!”
“You do, Maida; and I hate it, 

He saw me there

tv

&

Handily packed in Mr. Ire
land’s private grip was a box of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, the medicine 
famous throughout Canada as a spe
cific for all troubles of the kidneys. 
When asked about liis experienée 
with this remedy Mr. Ireland grew 
quite enthusiastic.

“I never go out on a trip of any 
length without a box of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills,” he asserted.

“Are you afflicted with kidney 
trouble a great deal then,” Mr. Ire
land was asked.

“Not a great deal now, no,” re
plied Mr. Ireland, “I take Dodd's 
Kidney Pills more as a preventative 
than anything else. But in the win
ter of ninety-eight I was, I can tell 

I ynis down in Nova Scotia 
when I first used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I don’t know whether it was 
the water down there, the climate, 
riding so much in the train or what, 
but certainly my kidneys were on 
the point oil a complete break-down. 
Bachache! It was one continual 

It spoiled my business,

i
The next x

ЦЕ : I have not seemed to Miiard’s Uniment Believes Neuralgia
It is estimated that the men of 

Great Britain spend $1,250,000 a- 
year on silk hats. -

4:0
П-Л And if ever you should feel 

work,But I have tr:cd to be 
\ have ruined your

Between

SPECIAL TRAIN TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.You hate the stage,

I
Glow-worms are much more bril* 

liant when a" storm is coming than 
at other seasons.

For Canadian delegates and all 
others going to the Epworth League 
Convention, via Chicago and North- 
Western Railway, to leave Chicago 
Tuesday, July 9th, 11.59 p. m. 
Stops will be made at Denver, Col
orado Springs, Glenwood Springs 
and Salt Lake, passing en route the 
finest scenery in the Rocky and 
Sierra Nevada Mountains. Through 
Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleep
ing Cars, 
party will be limited in number. 
Fare only $50 round trip, with 
choice of routes returning, 
stamp for illustrated itinerary and 
map of San Francisco to В. H. Ben
nett, Gen'l Agent, 2 King St. East, 
Toronto, Ont.

mtoo. I hate It! 
first and took mo from it; took me 
from it because I was sought, after 
by the whole of his gay world, and 
he had sworn to have me. He would 
not be balked, and I yielded to his 
importunity, You would not yield. 
I have, at least, done more for you 
< її і. n my mother did for me. Curse 
him for it—curse him! curse him!”

She sank back in her chair, from 
which she had half risen in her ex- 
citemdnt; and Maida, with a creep
ing horror 
cried out:

"Mother, darling, 
saying?”

"You think I am raving, 
to heaven I 
grasped her daughter by the wrist— 
"I will tell you now what I have re
served for this moment. I was 
never as great as you, never had the 
genius; but I was much talked of 
and more sought after. I was the 
talk of London. Your father found 

gay, light-hearted child, ready 
to listen to the flattering words of 
all who cared to give them to me, 
but os guiltless of wrong as yourself. 
He was a great nobleman, with what 
they call an unstained name He 
was handsome, dashing, retkiess and 

fluttered by his atten-

liiarfs biaisent Cares Baras, etc.you.

A shipyard at Ominato, Japan, 
still in operation, was established 
Over 1,900 years ago.

Per Over Fifty Years
MW. WnreLOWs Soeranre Syrup has been seed If 
ptillone of mothers for their children while teethtsa 
It soothes the child, softens the gums. oUempeln. earn 
wind ooUo.rsenl»tee the Stomach and bowelaead letlm 
beet remedy for Diarrheas. Twenty-five cents • hotsle.

CHINESE DENTISTRY.
: and there arc few brain-They Have Been Slow in Recogniz

ing Western Superiority.
If the Chinese can boast that noth

ing is new to them, and that all the 
arts and sciences are old stories in 
the Celestial Kingdom, it is still 
true that for operations in dentistry 
an American or European would 
hardly care to go to a Chinaman.

The work is ludicrously primitive. 
The operator extracts all teeth with 
his fingers, and it must be admitted 
that his success is astonishing. His 
dexterity is due to years of practice. 
From youth to manhood he is train
ed to pull pegs from a wooden board. 
This training changes the aspect of 
the hand, and gives the student a 
finger grip amazing in strength, 
equivalent in fact to a lifting power 
of three or four hundred pounds.

For toothache he employs opium, 
peppermint oil, cinnamon oil and 
clove oil. Sometimes he fills teeth, 
but he does it so bunglingly that the 
fillings stay in only a few months.

An element of superstitibn runs 
through all the work. According to 
the system, all dental 
brought on by tooth worms, 
nerve pulp is such a worm, 
always shown to the patient, 
humbugging purposes, also, the den
tist carries about in his pocket some 
white grubs, and after he has ex
tracted a tooth he shows a grub to 
the sufferer as the cause of all the 
trouble.

The position of the dentist of this 
class is not very lofty among his 
countrymen, and he is regarded as 
half-way in social importance be
tween a barber and a laborer, which 
is certainly a great injustice to the 
honest laborer.

W Order berths early, as
misery.
broke my rest and wore me down 
until the life was taken right out of 
me.”

"And you used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills?”

“I used the only remedy I knew of 
that was a specific for the kidneys,” 
answered Mr. Ireland, 
dose of Dodd’s Kidney Pills seemed 
to go right to the spot, 
days I was feeling as well as ever I 
did in my life. They are a splendid 
medicine.

Send
to see her mother so, ,4 ' 1

In Russia it is the custom for 
duellists to breakfast together be
fore going out to fight.

Of the 85,000 square miles south
east of Athabasca Lake, little is 
known, except that it has been 
crossed by a field party en route to 

x Fort Churchill. East Of the Copper- 
mine river and west pf Bathurst In
let lies 7,500 square miles of unex
plored land, which may be compared 
to, half the size of Switzerland. East
ward from this, lying between the 
Arctic coast and Black's river, is 
area of 81,000 square miles, or 
about equal to Ireland. Much larger 
than Great Britain and Ireland, and 
embracing 178,000 square miles, is 
the гвдіоп bounded by Black’s river, 
Great Slave Lake, Athabasca Lake 
Hatchet and Reindeer Lakes, 
Churchill river, and the west coast 
of Hudson Bay. This country in
cludes the barren grounds of the con
tinent. Mr. J. B. Tyrell recently 
struck through this country on his 
trip to Fort Churchill, on the 
Churchill river, but could only make 
a preliminary exploration. On the 
south coast of Hudson Bay, between 
the Severn and 
rivers, is an

what are you
V.

Would 
were! Maida”—she “The first CALIFORNIA AND RETURN. liBird’s Liniment gold everywhere.On July 5th to 12th, the Wabash 

Railroad will sell round trip tickets 
to Son Francisco, California, at sin
gle firstclase fare, good to return 
any time up to August 31st, 1901. 
Diagram of through sleepers now

In a few
A battleship has on board an el

ectric plant capable of lighting a 
town of 5,000 inhabitants.

і
I have recommended 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills to scores of 
men on the road like myself and 
none of then! but have the warmest ready. Stop over en route west of 
praise for the medicine being just first Colorado point. "Everything 
exactly what we need in our walk of WM1 be firstclase and up-to-date, 
life, a safe reliable strengthening This will be by far the most com- 
stimulaut for the kidnevs.” prehensive trip ever offered to visit

this golden land of sunshine and 
flowers. Free reclining chairs on all 
trains.

Full particulars at. Wabash office, 
North-east corner King and Yonge 
streets, Toronto.

con-

Kurd’s liniment Cures Dandruff.me a

Country roads in China ore never 
bounded by fences, but are entirely 
undefined.:

W. P. 0. 1081PERSONAL POINTERS.
? Mme. Melba has been relating some 

of her amusing experiences during 
her artistic career, 
audiences she thinks the English the 
least, and the French the most, de
monstrative. One of lier quaintest 
experiences was in Russia, where a 
crowd of ladies waited for her at the 
stage door that she might sign some 
photographs, 
amusement no one had Drought the 
wherewithal; but at last a gentleman 
obligingly lent a pencil, which was 
afterwards promptly broken up, and 
the fragments divided among the 
ladies!

rich. I was 
lions, and believed him when he said 
he loved me. I did love Mm. and I 
gave him all 1 had to give—my 
honor—in return for his protesta
tions of love. Do you understand, 
Maida? I have never worn a wed
ding ring, because I never had the 
right. You hang your head. Is it 
for shame of me?”

“No, mother.”
“You do not hate me?”
“No, mother.”
“But your father?”
“He has gone where lie will re

ceive his judgment,” was the broken

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMEltfR
For all akin alimenta. 

і. o. 6»hf»ft a Oo., Hd>oa««t»r. «щщкі

Notes of Interest About Some of 
the World’s Great People.

Jews in England, and also the 
poor of many other religions, owe 
much to the philanthropy of the 
present Lord Rothschild, whose vast 
wealth has often been drawn on for 
charitable purposes. Lord Roths
child succeeded his uncle in the bar
onetcy iu 1876. He entered the 
House of Commons when only twen
ty-five years of age, being returned 
by the Aylesbury constituency in the 
Liberal interest, and held his seat 
for twenty years. Then he was 
raised to the peerage. Lord-Lieu-* 
tenant for Buckinghamshire for 
twelve years, once Lieutenant for the 
City of London, he is a familiar fig
ure in society, commerce, and poli
tics. As chairman of the Old-Age 
Pensions Committee he rendered spec
ial service to the country.

The sons of the German Emperor 
are being brought up in a strict 
school. While the Crown Prince is 
being initiated into all the solemn 
rites and practices of student-life at 
Bonn his three younger brothers, 
Eitel Fritz, August Wilhelm, and 
Oscar, arc hard at work at Pleon, 
where they are subjected to a daily 
routine stricter even than that to 
which they are accustomed at home. 
Every day they are up at half-past 
five, have their cold tubs, then their 
breakfast, and forthwith begin work. 
The eldest of the brothers visits the 
First Class of the Cadet School, the 
second one attends the Lower Fifth, 
and the third the Upper Third. 
They appear to have all made plenty 
of friends there, and take an active 
part in all the games. The most 
popular game at the present moment 
is tennis, while the second place is

“But-----”
In regard to“Come with me.”

She led the way into the house, 
the door of which she opened with a 
latch-key.

woes are 
The 

and is 
For

J. A. Richardson, 
Diet. Pass. Agt
♦

PRICE OF COFFEE.
Dr. Johnston, a member of the 

Legislative Council of Jamaica, 
while lecturing in Manchester, Eng
land, surprised his audience, espe
cially the lady members of it, by 
stating that coffee he had seen mark
ed in shops at 35 cents per pound 
was purchased in Jamaica for 5 
cents per pound. He attributed the 
enormous, increase in the price of the 
article to the operations of combines 
and rings, which, he said, he would 
do his best to break down before he 
left England.

London enjoys a greater area of 
open space than any other capital in 

; the world: еч?

CHAPTER Ш.
Caryl could not repress a feeling 

of shame as he followed Maida Car- 
ringford into the house, but it did 
not deter him from seeing the ad
venture to the end. He Mved Maida 
Carringford, not with the inconstant 
love born of baffled desire, but with 
the strength of a man 
long time has loved unconsciously, 
and has just learned the real nature 
of his feelings. He followed her be
cause he hoped to 
thing of her inner life, and perhaps 
to have an opportunity to speak 
with her, to again urge his love.

She silently led the way to what 
seemed to be a sort of sitting-room. 
A lamp stood on a round, draped 
table, shedding a sdft, low light 
about the room; and for a moment 
Caryl saw nothing but the general, 
home-like aspect of the place. Miss 
Carringford, however, abruptly took 
hie attention from the room by si* 
lently but imperiously pointing to a 
high-backed rocking chair in the 

He turned his eyes that 
way, and started, as he noticed for 
the first time an old-looking woman 
with her eyes closed in sleep. From 
her he turned to Miss Cuiringford, 
and, holding out his hands, said, in 
a low, pleading tone:

“Maida, will you listen to me?”
“No,” she answered proudly. “I 

have Brought you here to repel your 
last and grossest insult. I have let 
you come here that you might see 
my mother, the only being on earth

Attawapishkat 
area 22,000 square 

miles in extent, or larger than Nova 
Scotia; and lying between Trout 
Lake, Lac Seul, and the Albany 
river is another 15,000 square miles 
of unexplored land.

“South and east of James Bay 
and nearer to large centres of popu
lation than any other unexplored 
region is a tract of 85,000 square 
miles, which may be compared in 
size to Portugal.

“The most easterly area is the 
greatest of all. It comprises almost 
the entire interior of the Labrador 
peninsula or Northwest Territory, 
in all 289,000 square miles, or more 
than twice as much as Great Britain 
and Ireland. Two or three years 
ago, Mr. A. P. Lowe made a line 6Г 
exploration and
terior ot this vast region, and the 
same gentleman also traveled in
land up the Hamjltoxi river; but 
with these exceptions the country 
may be regarded as practically un
explored.

“The Arctic Islands will add an 
area of several hundred thousand 
square miles of unexplored land.”

To her immense
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who for a' answer.
“He has not!” screamed the old 

“He lives now!”
In Chicago bread must be stamped 

with the weight and name of the 
baker.

The English railways cost on an 
average $250,000 per mile; the Ger- 

$100,000 ; and the American,

Instrumente, Drums, Uniforms, Cto.woman.
“You told me he was dead.”
“But L spoke not the truth. I 

was not ready for you to know. He 
lives, and I hate him even as I once 

Listen to me, Maida,

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND

Whaley Boyce & Co.,

Gents*Suits Cleaned
or Dyed ; ftleo Ladle*’ Wear of all kind»,
жа;? і:^'й4-я1р^

BRITISH AMERICAN DYBING OO’Y, 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa k Quebec,

discover some-

The Bishop of London’s salary is£10,000
taxes, insurance, and maintenance of 
his two large residences can scarcely 
be less than 15 per cent, on that 
sum, so. that his income is at once 
reduced to £8,500. Few probably 
realize the expense of a Bishop in 
the first year. Fees, payments for 
the furniture of the palace, and a 
variety of other costs and charges 
leave a comparatively small margin 
for other expenses. The late Bishop 
Villiers was nearly ruined by what 
was deemed extraordinary good for
tune.

$55! boo.
The bottled beer of England re

quires nearly 70,000 tons of cork 
yearly.

and the rates,year,
zdloved him. 

and if your soft heart cries out for 
forgiveness to him, steel it against 
him. Do you think he had even the 

excuse of love for betraying 
For blighting my young life 

For

’

і
Ite

poor 
me?
and making me an outcast? 
making toy innocent child an out
cast? Not for an instant. He made 
a bet—-mark this Maida—he had 
made a bet that he would succeed 
where others had failed, and he suc
ceeded. For a while I was happy— 
oh, for such a brief while! And even 
before you were born, at a time 
when my condition should have 
evoked only love and tenderness, he
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The number ol medical paper, pub
lished In the United States ls 275.

The greatest distance that a shot 
has been fireih is a few yards over

irly 10 per cent of thfefjHjitLi 
of the Victoria Cross are mili-

S0Z0D0NT,erthe Teeth «id Breath 25°
HALL A RUCKEL, Montreal |4 At *11 Store*, or by Mali lor dp Frio*.doctors.
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